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1 buy Wool, Hides, Pouil 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and ) 
the highest prices, (’all >‘P 
Phone 38, and I will iA on y

Satisfactory dealing gu-
anteed.

R

t; Why does Gained a Raise Money 
iby Selling Bonds ?

■

o

F

"OONDS are issued payable in ten or twenty years, as the case may be.
JLJ It means that re. >me it of the money will be spread over ten or twenty 
years instead of bein'- rids \i by taxation to meet current expenditures.

do raise by taxation all the money as fast as it is needed to carry on 
Canada’s share in winning the war, would be an unbearable burden upon 
the people.

It would mean that more than a million dollars a day would have to be 
raised right now.
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[ But to mire.money !. . seliin.; Canada’s 
Victory Bond; r. r,w (: ; 11 : of tlid
next generation \vi >> vbirxfiï by the 
sacrifices lliL generation is ;::aki ;g;

you give a personal pledge that you are 
going to help to win the war.

Ivy cry man and woman in Canada can 
help to win the war by buying Canada's

■—who will share in the freedom this Victory Bonds. And Canada wants the
personal, individual interest and co-opera
tion of every 'man and woman in the
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generation h lighting for a:: 11 v'y paying 
for—will also pay il a ir sharo.
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country.* it it
The buying of Victory Bonds by the 

de 1 uple unites them in a determination
to vA the war.

S And when you buy C da’s Victory 
Bonds you make a fir..V e’- ; bu-.i- > ii> 
vestment in a rvcuriiy th. ubs- .-.inly 
safe, likely to enhance iw v.il. <v .f ti 
war, and bearing a rate at nr

You help the country by h . ; I • opci: 
the British market for Canadian ] cuets 
and this helps the geticral v. clfare- i.t which 
you share.

ks DrucC: '

*. “Buy Druss ni a : 

I, Phone No. / c.

*
I I' ;y purchase of Canada’s Victory 

c Is is a blow for freedom against the 
tyranny of German Kultur.

IT ry bond sold is a new guarantee 
t . V Vs. id a is in the war to the finish, 
unul . hhory'is with the Allies and the 
v.x : kl 1 m been made safe to live in.

Every bond you buy is a new pledge 
t C ntada will remain true to herself, the 
1. s , v'.e Allies and to freedom’s cause.

No it is both patriotic and good busi-

LOCALG. T. U. ilM! TA. 1

*A *
Morning Train. ■ I’ l"'J..............
Mail Train, nr.itl.' : ' ......  .... '*
Afternoon Ttain, h i .....................
Sight Train, noi.ti.hoi t:ii

And âgaiv, "every Cr nadi r ft who buys 
a Victory Bond becomes a iiiiaueial partner 
or backer of Canada in the war.

When you buy a Canada Victory Bond 11C5S tO
» xxxxxxnxxv x: : ; -
B NEWS of th - WELK
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Buy Canadas Victory Bonds
0r. ■ T.oan Committee 

".ti'. r of Finance 
Jjmada.

Issued by Canari 
in co-operation va. i i
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Mias Cora S’mi;h, forclady at the Co
lonial Knitting Co. here, spent several 
days visiting friends in Toronto.

Mrs. Bornhold and son of Fergus vi
sited her moth r, M-e. Kre’ler he e. 
She returned on Monday accompanied 
by her mother.

Mr. Mcnno Eickstein spent Sunday 
with his sister in Parkhead.

Mr. Andrew Schneider and sister, 
Mary, of near Mildmay, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lang on Sunday.

The remains of Mr. Adam Voltz were 
laid to rest in St. Pauls Lutheran Ceme
tery. The Foresters paraded and per
formed their rights. Rev. Westerman 
conducted the obsequies.

Quite a number of people from town 
attended the funeral of Mr. Fred, Wells 
on Saturday.

The Baptist Church will hold their, 
song service on Sunday eve, Nov. 25th. 
Everyone is cordially invited. Silver 
collection.

>
Miss K. Ruby has resumed her duties 

to teach again in the middle room of our 
public school. She had been laid up for 
several weeks with a sore foot.

Mr. Jake Merkel and son, John of 
Galt renewed old friends and aeqaintan- 
ces in town last week.

A very bad auto accident occurred on 
Sunday morning to Mr. Ted Wettlaufer 
while going home from church. Going 
at a level rate he had to turn out for a 
team and in doing so his Ford car skid
ded and went down an embankment. 
The windshield was broken, front door 
off, bent axle, twisted steering gear and 
the front wheel broken to splinters. 
This was still a lucky accident as there 
was no one hurt.

t Kir' y and Mat Kern- 
y-'ist few months in 

: . J to their homes
r

K ! Oh ring of Hano-
x\ : h friends here.

; 1 son Norbert 
Thursday.

.-.Mil little daughter 
• , ' a few weeks 
,i 1 .vie, Mr. and Mrs.

f Mi Id inn y visited
. . . .• on Sunday.

r< irncd home from

•of cattle at ,Oppcr. 
: Saturday was well at-

, , and Miss Annie
• lay to spend a few

paid S15.50 per cwt. for

, . . Ü, in response to
. n a it ion of about one

ratepayers of Car
ol of •’ ! vOU to the Bri

ll y. We arc bc-
tirât wc arc really 

,1 that it is the duty of 
iii/.en to support theeve. _■

i-".i; i i it- ' :mo of need.

u: ;i Tilii.nidn.
been an eventful 

Mr. John 
a ti e Conservative 

ihuet* for the past 
d Ins resignation in 
x olive, in order to 
o nomination of a 

.. ,n i. - Union Govcrn- 
... x'.s platform, however, 

d y the Executive of 
laltvni, so there will un- 

■ di v- iy oe .i contest in South Bruce.
! The eicclion will be held on Dec. 17th.

iv u arena. I

m
Friday, Nov. 9th, there will be a bee 

at the Methodist Church. We ask all 
tho.sr* who use the sheds to turn out and 
help haul gravel. You use it and you 
will assist we believe, i.00 a. ra. Friday.
The ladies will serve dinner in the church ;//'•
basement. Be there.
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5t'—- MANUFACTURER'S OVERSTOCK

r/oÊm&k\earner m
A COURSE IN HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE COMPLETE 

TWENTY-FIVE LESSONS.
Lesson XVI. Children's Food.

I \To be cleared ont at

Hi Protecting
worthy of a good package. 
>us tea like Red Rose is 
saled package to keep it

WHOLESALE PRICES Lb

Phonographs ii

Reg. $50 atto go an o i
The baby who must depend upon | bers have no place in the small c 

the bottle to supply nutriment to ! diet.
maintain life needs good care and at-1 Good home-made bread 
tention.

That this baby may thrive, the tnat are or vitai importa, 
mother should have the physician successful growth during 
présente a formula that will agree ^ J^menL of the^wheàt, it ,

be made from whole wheat mi 
flour. This gives the child the

ir^which food^'mSd^too^rear'Re! ^ vitamines that are contai.
the wheat. The outer covering 
grain contains valuable materi

IIAn exceptional opportunity to get a first- 
class machine at a bargain. ^Equipped with
all' makes of records and Tone Control for 
full or modulated volume. Has. in fact, 
all the features found on the higher 
m iced machines. The case Is in mahogany 
finish 41 In. high. I „

One year guarantee with each machine. 1 prescribe 
If not as represented return within 10 1 with the 
days and get .vour money back.

Price while they last $36 cash with ' 
order or C.O.D.

and
! milk contain the necessary elei 

thrive the that are of vital importance fo 
__1 successful Growth during child

'k

639

| with the child. Cleanliness is a big 
! factor. It is impossible to keep lit
tle bodies, clothing and the utensils T--rV

NEW USES FOR WOOD.G. D. ROBERTSON» me.mljjîç that surgical cleanliness is the ^ram COIllH1I1B Vuiu#uie

Flies, dirt, impure milk and in-, ^130°the* ^ondiGons^um ficial Silk Stockings,
sanitary conditions are the enemies of d: it is cared for before it reach c;il ...

*diteion?rCCedented SenSati°n and C°n" ChThetby approaching one year old; S™'

, While the panic-stricken crowds in must begin to eat solid foods. It is urize it at once, then cool and stl made of one material to-day-wood.
! +]ie street watched the sky for the at ta,s Perlod }liât the mother must jn a pjace where it will be free fig Silk is largely composed of cellulose,

threatened peril that might come, Pa- H.se c<M\e a^. fore-thought. Ine de- aj| contamination. Remember i and as wood is composed chiefly of
! tricia Montez, in her biplane, was [icate digestive organs are easily dis- mjjj. ^,^1 spoil very quickly if i cellulose it has been found possible to
j speeding toward New York from the tVrrfdV be f’®all?ed kept in a careless or dirty manner produce silk from wood, says the Illus-
! aviation field on Long Island. - child should be furnished with foods if it is permittcd to stand in a h [ratcd WorId. The ceI nlose of the

As the airship, freighted with de- that mil provide growth, of bone, mus- ed when. . Physical,, will tell wood „ first
stance known as viscose, which great
ly resembles celluloid and is often 
used as a substitute for it; also as 
casing For sausages.

........ ------------ , . ------- . . . . In the production of silk the viscose
y-a -x the journey of the air-raiders thus ( peas, beans and lentils, in addition to once the bottle is open turn a j j3 dissolved in water, forced through

A)V)In-».-xfVI I MIX I-XT’f) I far. But the satisfaction that came the above mentioned foods, for older glass down upon the top of the ffthe canillarv tubes of -i s-innino-VAHVCXI U t0 the crowds in the theatre district 1 children. Baby receives his energy' tie. This forms a sanitary coveri^^^^f 
frnm the MottOt! was not shared by men who owned from cereals, bread and butter and that can quickly be removed. j h V , , ' “ ? p .rjove/l^ea Jtom SH6 property further downtown. milk. The fats in the milk, butter Do not give small children carPJ® “un& up t° dry an(l to be convert-

Pirture Plav of the Same When the crowds in Union square ; and yolk of egg also act as energy-'Large quantities of sugar overly into cellulose by warm currents of 
J \ . ; saw the great airship appoaching giving foods. The juice of an orange the blood stream and upset the dq^r. The threads arc then woven into

Nfl7H€ b\ the Universal film ; from the north, there was a cry of may be given in small amounts to the tion. It is possitively criminal^Bilk" cloth with a cotton warp.
_ . _ hk I alarm when someone discovered still child under one year of age, with give pennies to the children and al*This artificial silk is very difficult to

Jrlfg» C0. cvr-iKir».***** another air monster heading toward beneficial results. The value of them to buy cheap candies of unkn*stingUjsh fr0m "the original product
New York from Long Island. Une orange juice in the child’s diet is of origin. If candy is necessary, n*ld js offering keen competition in the

« ; brilliant light flashed from Pat’s bi- a la£atjve nature. The small child it at home and be assured of V‘rket g competition in the
FnFFTFFNîTH F PI SOPH ! plane; the anarchists airship was. from one to three years may have the puritv.

... », . , ablaze with rows of glaring shafts. j pulp of a baked apple and prunes in( Plenty of cool drinking w
lhe Sky Monsters ^ r Pat directed the passage of her bi- additi0il to the orange juice. I should be given to the children, j

The mounted patrol, guai.h’U- lilL plane, so that she kept far above the child from three to six years of the smallest baby may be given aoutskirts of the city in thinly popu- anarchists' craft as it moved down the■ Areals milk eggs fine- spoonful of water three or four t|
lated sections, had negtin then island. Coming close to the financial K Jd meats r.J. boiled and bak- during the day. Do not give smallvigil wthout pru.pv.-t vi imu.ual ad- ,listHct, Pat haf maneuvered he.-plane &ce water; for safety’s sake

a warm sMidtfto acV Wn^tom'aU cabbage and ccm-water shouh. he boiled and co.de,
with very little moonlight. I ai to the Very deliberately she hoisted an ex- '“IT" '̂ - t-yc—y i
south, the busy night life ot Now p]osjve bomb over the side of her hi- # / /
York, was moving in joyous .•‘••earns piane> having .guided her craft until it /egB 11^ 51 Z^7 zO m /Ci Si /*\TTT\ J
unde*- the bright lights of the theul- was directly above the airship. When / X / / 'inellCS I I 1 / / //L/
rical district. V.-ually O'D.movan, /be dropped the bomb she scored a hit, \ V J i Ji. V >  ----------/ \\*yJ J
the mounted policeman, who had pa- f|Vtit 0ff. -V <-/Z v_
troled the same sections for years., The airship lurched and swung from Em _ &&&&&■* > , .
might as well have been nduig its Vourse. Another bomb dropped Music As a Qualification. I Incompetent instructors and the
through the open y for ail the pat»s biplane, likewise register- ' .‘ , , . , - . , „,i :n,innfi \ nicious Canadian habit of one less
excitement that eair b: way. cdi and with joy the girl observed the A musical friend is a f • week As a ru]e the pupil td

But to-night the ln-m on searched giant aircraft change its course and One so frequently hears it said that lesson a week makes the J
the sky. trying to msMC . , the cause of head f()r the Brooklyn side of EasV some young woman has a host ot , . in a r as the<
the strange intrusion upon th<* custom- rjver friends because of her music or that a le„sons will make
ary stillness of the night . Suddenly, Too busy in saving their own bacon.I certain yoUng man is tremendously ^ the course of four ’
there, appeared a «trmK.f.f !■(-'*> :• hl»-'h, the anarchists had not even attempted. . y account of his ability to term, and in the couise of 
in the heavens, ai (in iaintlv discern-,. , b the city |Jeiow them. They p“pu =. ohviou, it is discouraging to find that h
ihle hut .growing rapi-l!y brnrhtcr. 1 were just arriving at the point in their; PlaV the piano w . , accomplished only what might

Then came a louder "hum,’mereas- fli„htJ when they expected to begin that music helps you make friends. been done in one.
ir.g in volume, until, as it approached destructive work, but Pat’s attack. It is also true that you appreciate WVlrn i„sson days come but o
high above the ground, the policeman conipietely upset their plans. having friends who are musical. . __  '. 1 i
at last concluded that some strange With their own lives at stake, the] Not ;ong since, a mother who had ----------------------
ship of the air was rm,-mg south, in Hna,.cbist9 centered all their efforts in;always been careful about her chil-
the rpuet night, hound lor tin- city still th,, hope of making a safe landing.| d choice 0f companions, was plan-
scMnal miles a«a> From its great height the airship be- judicious way to encourage

O'Donovim loi got the sweetness of Kan to descend in zig-zag fashion, sail- n,n8 ln ? J . . j t witb
his pipe, as he suddenly wheeled Ins ;ng over Brooklyn, toward the open Jier son in becoming 
horse and dashed away for the near- Helds in the suburbs. . some other young folks because they
c-t patrol box. The air-hip was now i»at’s was skimming above Wii- were musical. Going farther and
directly overhead, humming along to- ]iamsburg, on her way hack to the j,d0 a more serious realm, when a
ward New York at an even speed that hunger whence she had started, she, man rcachcs the stage when he if.;,:
niigh’ send it to the heart of town had the satisfaction of watching the . ]g hc can assumc the rcsponsiliili- iVjljf
within an hour. anarchists’ airship as it slowly de- f ,ald unto himself a wife, he

"It’s O’Donovan," said the patrol- s,ended. When the helpless craft 11 ■ . torgctfui of iKAlmail over the police ’phone. "Look neared the ground, Pat observed the w , , . sweeter if the l?«9
I.hove-you at the ail hi;.. . IF- a big wreck, as it hung momentarlly w^he-tact that Arcady is sweeter t„ —B^l

going south.” flames, and then crumpled up fallj^E
The desk sergeant in O’D niovan’s in a burning mass to the ground. 

precinct *ent an officer to watch for Satisfied in having accomplished
the dirigible, and passed the word purpose in saving the city from
along to the o'.hvr siatii.ii houses far- tack, Pat sped through the air to tj 
ther south. In this way the approach aviation- field and safely descend* 
uf the airship, manned by anarchists _ Her adventure had taken her less thl

an hour, and her mission had been ft. 
filled with marvelous success. J 

In great "scare-heads” she read l 
the papers, next morning, of her e 
ploits. The sensational events th 
followed the airship’s passage doV 
the length of Manhattan island, occ 
pied the front pages of the papers 
but it had been found impossible, 1 
the newspaper men, to identify t1 
pilot of the attacking aircraft. (

Later issues of the afternoon pape 
carried stories of the biplane that hj 
left the aviation field on Lond Isla 
at about the time to account for tl 
attack, but the strictest investigate 
had not uncovered the name of t 
pilot. There was only one item tW 
led to the slightest hope of identif 
ing the aeronaut—a purple mask hi 
been found tied to the framework 
the biplane that had been used at tl

Manufacturers1 Agent.
77 BAY ST, TORONTO

PtJDDLt 
MASK

kept in a careless or dirty manner 
if it is permitted to stand in a h

u..c «...y, ...............  ....... — - . - , . . . , .. ed kitchen. Physieans will tell
structive bombs sailed down toward cles and tissues and also funmsh it that thousands of babies die each :

bay, piercing the sky above the with sufficient energy to exercise its because of the
center of Manhattan island, the watch- body.
ers found relief in the fact that no- For growth protein is necessary. : 
thing any more serious than giving This is found in milk, eggs and cereals running water, the top of the r
fright to the multitudes had marked for the small child; and in meat, fish, bottle or jar, before opening it. W,

' lL ---- iU'”' x ' ............................. *■ the bottle is open turn a j

careless manne 
• which milk fed to them is handle 

Always wash, if possible, ur
the

But the satisfaction that

If You 
Are Not 

■* AlreadyGeo. Wright St ' J
co., Props. Acquainted

let me introduce you to the Walker 
House (The House of Plenty), 
wherein home comfort is made the 
paramount factor. It is the one 
hotel where the management lend 
every effort to make its patrons 
feel it is “Just like home."

the walker house
The House oj Plenty

TORONTO, CANADA

Ï«el m

» o y

and lient., on a mission of destruction, 
was made known to every police sta
tion in. the city.

And as a precautions y measure the 
department headquarters had called 
up Governor's island and the fort: 
down the bay, warning the officers in 
command that New York was having 
a visitoi* in the sky, who lookyd sus
picious, but not, of. necessity, danger- 
vii: to the welfare of the city.

With the speed' that generally at
tend'- the sjiie.ul of se nsational news, 
the approaching dirigible was herald
ed by means of "the mouth-to-mouth 

x tele’graph Citizens began thronging 
a he public squares and thoroughfares 
long before 1 he airship arrived at a 
point in the sl<v 

,the city.
The cafes and restaurants were a- 

flame- with euxeitement. t|
Eagerly the crowds waited and j ^ 

watched, as thousands of eyes scanned To Phil Kelly the identity of tH 
the sky while necks grew distressing-fpuot was clear. She had “put or] 
ly stiff from the unaccustomed strain | ()ver" on him again, and the great dd 
of bending backward. Wild rumors tective felt keenly humiliated, eve 
flashed through the streets, passing though he rejoiced in the success thd 
from man to man. growing in circum- kad attended the daring girl’s advert 
s.tantial detail with every repetition. ^ure

As the giant sky ship passed over “She’s a wonder, for sure,” Kell, 
fcdpck after block of the northern dis- gajd to his assistant, when he ha 
tnct of New York, withbut creating finished reading the newspaper ac 
anything morn than intense excite- count of New York’s evening of terroi 
ment, the residents who felt that they yery naturally the sensational af 
had escaped some dive calamity, grew fair attracted the attention of govern 
joyous in celebrating their good for- ment officials and orders came fror 
tune. Washington that the matter must b

The “Great White Way” had never thoroughly investigated. When Kell 
experienced such thrills. heard that the subject of the air rai

Just as excitement in the heart of had been taken up through secre 
the city was at its most intense pitch, j service agencies, he hastened to th 
and thousands stood in terror of some headquarters and volunteered whi 
unaccountable disaster, an unprece- little information he had on the su] 
dented thing happened---every light in jcct. He felt in duty bound to do a 
street or building was snuffed out. His information amounted to nod 
The “Tenderloin," for the first time jng more than suspicion, but when * 
ln the history of New York, was in report had been transmitted to Wal 
utter darkness. ington the orders came back that tj

Police headquarters, acting upon ad- Purple Mask, must be apprehen ’ 
vice from the commandant at Cover- at all hazards. The authorities, 
nor's island, had ordered the power ; course, had not understood Pat’s ee 
company to shut off every electric : ploits in foiling the anarchists, arl 
light, from Cqlumhus Circle to the j what Kelly had told them simpl 
Battery wall. In a twinkling the or- served to center their suspicious <1 
der had been ojbeyed. wrongdoing around the Queen of thl

The hours < f terror that followed Underworld.
?i;p bVnktng 011 of New York’s “white Several of the best secret service op 
litri : '' will b - a topic of conversa- era lives directed by the Sphinx, begai 
tion and sensa tonal comment as long shadowing The House of Mystery, a 
as one sou) shjl* live, who experienced once. Their presence on the-groum
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A — - s* 1/ -t THE BEST CARTOON OF THE WEEK.i.JJANS MAKE STAND ON
NEW UNE; ALU ES ARRIVE IN ITALY

THE WEEKLY WAR PICTURE• \

7L

y

Gen. Cadoma’a Army Ready to Check Foe—Allied Veterans 
Welcomed by Italians—Teutons Claim 180,000 Men 

and 1,500 Guns.

»

The ! from which* to operate against the 
the other side of theA despatch from London says: 

greater portion of General Cadorna’s | Italians on
third army apparently has' crossed b A^c-patch from Washington says: 

the Tagliamento River to the western Anglo-French reinforcements have
Venetian front, where 'll

on a new reached the , . .
the General Cadorna’s second and third 

declared to have retired in

bank, and will bdin position 
line of defence to give battle to 
Teutonic allies. I armies are

The advance of the enemy, although good order toward the new line P - 
it has been remarkably fast, was not ably that of the Taghamcn o nc 1er 
quick enough , to carry out the’ pur- the projected stand is to be made 
pose of the military commanders of Official information reaching \ a. - 
enveloping the Italians and putting ington from Rome on Thursday as- 
them out of battle from the Garnie : sorted that the Italians had welcomed 
Alps to the head of the Adriatic Sea., the British and Federal veterans en- 

The Italians lost hfavilv in men and thusiastically, and that the Angio- 
guns captured—the latest German of-, French Commanders found the per- 
ficial communication asserting that sonnel and material 0 e a ian 
more than 180,000 men and 1,500 army to be stronger than it 
guns were taken bv the Teutonic al- thought they would be after having 
lies—and also suffered terribly from sustained so severe a shock as that 
hardships due to bad weather and which the Teutons delivered through 
lack of food as they made their way the back-door of the Julian front, faec- 
across the cbuntvy to Tagliamento, retary Lansing received a cablegram 
with their rearguards everywhere 1 on Thursday from the American Am- 
harassing the enemy. But General bassador at Rome confirming inform- 
Cadorna declares that with the morale ation received at the Italian Embassy 
of his men still splendid the success that the Italian army is retiring in 
of the invaders soon will be made nil. [ good order, that the pressure from 
On the eastern side of the Taglia- ; the direction of the enemy had les- 
mvnto the Teutonic allies have cap- sened, and that the Government had 

along the waterway from Piz- : the unified support of the Italian peo- 
Latisana bridgehead, positions pie and all political parties.___________
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4An exasperation for theseMud in Flanders: Britain’s worst foe. 

Tommies during the present BaUle^of V

struggle, has dropped down on 
cuss the best way out of the predicament. VTA\'

SEVEN CANADIANS BEERSHEBA CITY
V

rk. 30 to 
lots. $1.8

40r. T'ota-25.Succeeded in Recovering Free- Troops Operating in Holy Land lliP Wnfld

d,,m and Will Return Captured Turkish Base. Itldl KCIÎ» U1 IHC "vl iu
3c: No. 
— I 'er hi

to 4 0 to $2
Austria finds the Italian boot pinches tightly. Numéro, Turin.
This Italian cartoon, which has just reached this country, contains wha 

pardonable boast; General Cadorna’s brilliant offensive had not then

Winnipeg Grain.
Winnipeg. Nov. « -Cash quotations :—

g* ESllSi
,n May, It I». and impnaone 1 at Sten comparis0„ with the results o.ua.lo "ats—Nu É.VhUe or, ,» 66e. j*2.M.
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^VÀrtL^’who^Tptur. «urn,. The official report r«.d: .......‘i^-^M.if

in Am-il pilfi at Ypres; 4(108915 R. “General Allenby (commander »f,rdrtts «o jl'k ,, ac- man tSO.S'J to tsi.80. Flour - -Fn-
SLwitt Mounted Rifles wounded and the British forces in Egypt, reports .^«-MuHinR. «... ,
ptawitt, .lou.ilet , that after :t night march our troops itye No. s. *1.76. ara-ortlln* to ireHthta nuluth
“f«”rfiO'S4« A BÏÏdtÆ attacked Beersheha Wednesday morn- ........ . ,-b,........rents. In Jut.

enlisted at. Calgary, captured at Sane- '^^ring rtetown ^ K ~ ^ ' was issued here Thursday evening:
tv,aI V Wood ; 111047 F. Boyd, Mount- defences cove ring the t°wn j™m | („ltH1.i(, ti„Ur vyint. r m-,.*? ; Live stock Market» .*The hostile artillery has shown ' Sir Eric Geddes, Fin t Lord of the
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1 Flats. Many persons were «P.j^ som(,times plucked by Raweliffe 
■ -I---en; away and drowned. Keuei.-n ., ! aat| given to wounded men, and he has 

X>, 3 spondent adds that the mortality 
,WlX' believetl to be great among the Indian ,

tit.,.

A despatch from London says: Theto Dominion.
been temporarily eclipsed by the Teutonic invasion.

1

BRITISH TOOK BRITISH NAVY’S 
. 9,125 GERMANS; WAR Off'SUBS

Good Record of Captures During Chief of Admiralty Gives In- 
October on the West Front. leresting Figures.i Ni-v. G—l.lnseed—On truck.

\l U A despatch from London says:-1 A despatch from London says:-
ciiMi.fr. $3 044 bid. May, $3>2 The following official communication In defending the British r.a\y m ine

i House of Commons on Thursday night

-

In addition to

L

■
LOSSES or BRITISH

IN OCTOBER 82,377.

A do-patch from London 
British casualties reported 
the month of October totalled '82.377. 
The losses were divided as follows: I

•I*
Raid on London Defeated.

A despatch from London says: 
Thursday morning's air raid was ap
parently the most elaborate attempt 
to “lay London in ruins” ever made by 

! the Germans. That it was a failure 
was due to the i\pw air defences 
which, with the gunfire of the aero
planes. harassed the enemy and broke 
up his squadrons so that at most three 
machines were able to cross the met
ropolis, where they dropped a few 

! bombs.

i:
*

I ANOTHER SI ( CESSEEL RAIL j 
CARR! ICI )'()! T IN K ) < i ER >1A N Y

10,3If, HAVE REPORTED
1 2(i(i ASK EXEMPTION. Montreal Markets

A tlespntch "from Ottawa says: Of- A «lesput. li from Ltmiltm says:—; n„'."i iv.-
filial figures shov.iug reports f.tr ser- Another s'i'-n -sful air raitl carrictl x,,. 2 b.i-ai wi.u., 72. . 
vice and- claims foi- exemption up to out by twelve British machines has! JJ”j , '‘"i-b.m M.-u-
and including October 29 show that : been math- 1,11 German munitions fad ;  .. lirais »ll «o:
10.31i'i men. of Class One under the, tories in Bavaria, according to an of-. »}i.s.." strâmM mil
Military Service Act have reported, ficial communication issued Thursday ?",'»!7" i<» SU. ,<!«. _b..i_: i-; $6
and l()H,2(i«i have applied for exemp- night. The tommuniealion says: “On ; uWi.s- *4 Vo o'- Vi g f ."'lim' i
tion. The percentage which the total Thursday another successful raid was' sï‘,n',> M'» o', pi-. Mi.Mli.cy $4s
bears to#.he estimated male popula- ; l arricd out into ^Germany. Munitions $5u Mouiilb

34, ] factories at Kaiserlaiiten (Bavaria) ! KI . si u
were atta< k< <1 by two groups of six ! 21:1«- i , ..
machines each." j o'gx1

! Mhi.I if;
been known to leave a nosegay or 

, , ! two behind to decorate a dugoul.
population, while much «laningt '-as ---------- ------------

is, ilont- lo railroads by many ™‘1'. Except for planting narrow .strips, j 
Intel According to a ( onia ‘ 1 ■ Im,-tiers and terraces, seeding gives
it; «Patch from .tohannesltuig th. mm , 8ati8f,lclio„ in establishing a meal, shorts or l.ran,

*; her of British Indians nat.ves .h owned tha„ does sod. food addition.
is believed to have .reached W '■ | on| tu|j|ls in your S1„.ing Clean soiled light doth garment,

a- . . . . . . . . . » sawa-arsii ss
and dampen and press if necessary.

■J.
.’v• :: i t. i
in! *1.25 -----------—«Î»-------------

Feed the cull potatoes to the hogs. 
Cook thoroughly and mix with corn- 

Skim milk is a

-

•>
gv Ü'itW" "WeH,C if'bread is | cissus, crocus, snowdrops, scillas, iris, 

' gooii a I all. II is bound to rise." | peonies, spiraea, etc.

■
2

t '!11111 i'sl
l|i i < ll'ltmi, i iir l"ts. “ 

4>sl eruption between the ages of 20 and 
unmarried or widowers without chil-
dren. is V.MM.

DID THEN AtTSURPRISED 
WHEN "THEN CAMBTO 
THE DOOR.2 I------------

T

no! - HeSaid 
Hr was waiting 

For me r—

V as!

IS THERE ANN 
RAW BEEF.VTAKE 
IN The ICE Box?

i’ll. EX Cl AIN THAT I 
WAS JUST KIDDIlkr. 
AND PRETEND THAT 
IT WAS Al l- A JURE.

Tom, is that Nod ?
DID Nou GO OVER AND
APOLOGIZE ? (

I ceRTainlN Think that

NOU OWE-THEM AN
APOLOClN ! I---------

AN
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Of
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Nou MA»r A Nice. MESS OP 
IT, CALLING OUR- DINNER GUESTS ^luHT NOW 
A COUPLE OF PCXJR- MUTTS )•
WHAT are tou going to do ABOUT 
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Shorthorn Cattle . Subjects:—Geog. Comp. Gram. Draw. 
Diet. 75 counts honours.

Sr. V—Gertrude Duffy 88%, Marie 
Hcisz 71.

Jr. V—Clayton Fink 79, Dorothy 
Schwalm 78, Annie Thompson 65.

Sr. IV—Ernie Miller 76, Louis Privât 
66, Hilda Schneider 55, Buelah Lam
bert 47, Edward Schneider 43.

Jr. IV—Hazel Duffy 69, Gloria Reu 
ber 65, Walter Schnurr 57.

Sr. Ill—Ruth Vollick 81, Harvie 
Schneider 78, Laugretta Hamel 75, 
Harold Lewis 67, Joseph Lewis 66, Hilda 
Press 63, Helene Kidd 59, Wesley 
Filsinger 50, Walter Schneider 37.

J. T. Kidd, teacher.

Northe^E^hibWonfor'the'p^st “three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

1Ï. H. Pletsch
R, R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

l ot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOayton

Lici.nskI) Ai'dTiin.i’.KK for Wellington, 
tirev and Bruce. U •asonaMe rates and 
satisfaction gu n m'-v-d. Arrangements 

be made at tl-■ •- oificc..

Room II.
Jr. Ill—Pass—Katie Lewis, Cathrync 

Miller.
Sr. II —Honours—Zelda Finger; Pass 

— Irene Harper, Wilfred Brown, Dora 
Siegner, Matilda Miller, Gladys Duffy. 
Below pass—George Weber, Olive Mc
Namara, Harvey Vollick,
Weber, Edna Sieling.

(TOSOH Graduate of Toronto University Jr. II-Honours—Orville Kulbfleisch. 
H Licortlstsot Miital Suraery sod Member pJSB_V,alco|m Bridges. 
h,s?ô7,ênéa>up>hi« om.:n next to c.sobnrtoys. Sr 1—Honours—Elma Lewis.

AVlïlt» Jr. I — Honours—Rudolpn Siegner, Ar-
Ayton every flr«t end tinrd Ketnrdev,^ Clifford thur Schncider, Milton Filsinger. Pass
tedt every'secoud and fourth Tuesday o! each _Clcve Kidd, Marion Finger. Below 
month. Pass—Del ma Hurst, Irvine Harrison,

Gilbert Lewis, Dorothy Vollick, Garfield

dr l. doering
Normandentist MILDMAY.

Cullitoi., Walter Weber.
Primer—Ray Lewis, Wilbur Kalb- 

fleisch, Melinda Heimhecker, Lloyd 
Coutts, Vera Dully, Pearl Weber, Beat
rice Kinzie.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
from olltcc 

will take
thousands til men

Conscription 
Office lu lp is scarce Katherine Schwalm, teacher-more.

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

ONTARIO

It has just been discovered that stink, 
weed, so common in the western provin 
ccs has made its appearance in Huron 
county. Wm. Andrew, who spent many 

in the West and is quite familiar
OWEN SOUND,

years
with the weed, discovered a plant of it 
in Stephen township. It was a healthy 
and vigorous specimen showing that it 
will thrive and grow in Ontario soil. It 
grows in rather bushy form, has very 
few leaves, and bears an abundance ol 
pods, which contain anywhere from 10 to 
20 seeds each. It was evidently given 
the name of stink weed because of its 
offensive smell, resembling very much, 
that of a skunk. Cattle sometimes eat 
it and whenever the> do and it happens 
to be a milch cow the milk, for days is 
not fit for use, neither is the cream fit 
for buttermaking. Mr. Andrew says 
it is the worst weed they have in the 
West and he warns farmers to keep a 
strict watch over their lic'ds and barn 
yards, particularly those farmers who 
have been using western grain for feed 
and seed purposes.—Goderich Star.

all summer to helpremains open 
to meet the demand for trained 

. Students way enter 
at any time. Stir increase ill fees. 
Circulars lice on application.
office help.

H C. A. PLKMIVG, F.i A. 
8 PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
o. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

1

IIncrease Your Earning Power! 
Your Services will be in demand if 

arc trained here.

Yongc and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT

Dr. Wm. T. Mayo, of Rochester Minn., 
in discussing the advances made in the 
treatment of cancer, at the Clinical 
Congress of Surgeons held at Chicago 
last week, asserted that while physi. 
cians do not ascribe exactly the causes 
of that disease, it is known that hot 
foods taken into the stomach often re
sult in cancerous growths in that organ. 
Clean food coupled with food at normal 
temperature, might go a leng way in re
moving one of the first causes of can-

iH was recently asked to fill positions 
■ at from *50 to *100 per month and 

others at from *1500 to *2000 per 
It pays to got a Business 

THE RIGHT 
be had ATI annum.

Education if you get 
KIND such as may
ALL TIMES 111 tins school. 
Right now is an excellent time to 
commence a course. Our Cata
logue is fiec. Get one.

VV. J. Elliott, Principal.

If VOU arc suffering from hesJ- 
achef, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We lit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

d. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

h°nm°6l.?"o,c.. t»r.i oXp
Physicians snd Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Elora Street North

Prtccs Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

MILDMAY.

Jeweller 
Sl Optician

Public School Report.

JAS. G-. THOMSONnothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

It costs you

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.No Guessvi/ork.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod 

up-to-date and scientific. In Oxfords:— , .
Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

THfcRE IS KO GUESS-WORK

cer.

for
tf/i

Next Week

The Store for Honest ValuesHighest Prices paid for Produce

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
Report of S. S. No. 13, CarrickAppointment Switched.

For September and October. Names 
in order of merit.

Jr. IV—L. Hill, F. Filsinger, O Lantz. 
Sr. 1II-A. Duhms, J. Eickmeir, P 

Reubcr, N. Runl, N. Lantz.
Sr. Il—G. Lantz, A. Baetz, W. Fil-

The pointed criticism offered by Mr. 
Frank Rennie at a public gathering at 
Cargill two weeks ago has brought for 
fruit. Mr. Rennie, who was the Hrst 
member of the local tribunal to be ap
pointed, said from the Cargill platform 
there should have been a Catholic and a 
returned soldier out of the three appoin 
ments. Mr. Rennie's speech made ‘he 
Tory bosses sit up. The sequel is that 
a few days after a few influential Com 
aervatives assembled at Cargill to sec 

After the meeting

9*
CANADA

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALSsinger.
Jr. 11 —F. Baetz, S. Ruhl, G. Reuber. 
Sr. 1—L. Lantz, H. Weigel, H. Kues- 

ter, A. Hill.
Jr. I—P. Kupfcrschmidt.
Primer—E. Lantz, N. Ruhl, E Reu

bcr, T. Hill, N. Kuester, L. Lantz, C. 
Filsinger.

MILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917

For the Attention of Class One Menwhat could be done. ,,
it was learned that Mr. W. J. McNally 
had tendered his resignation as military 
representative at the Walkerton tribun-
al, his place being taken by Mr. John 
Clancy of Cargill. Mr. Clancy is a 
Roman Catholic, a liberal, is well-known 
throughout the County and is considered 
a man of more than ordinary good judge 
ment—Telescope.

W. J. Lippert, teacher.

The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 
this district is as follows:—

Tribunal Ont. No. 33 Walkerton 
Ont. No. 34 Paisley.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

While a good deal of the offerings 
of rather poor quality, there were 

of good, useful cattle, andmany cars 
these all sold readily, butchers, as al
ready stated, being in good demand, with 
not enough to supply it. Butcher cows, 
canners and cutters were wanted at bet-

These Tribunals will commence to deal with claims for 
exemption on November 8th.

All claims for exemption must be made not later than 
November 10th.

Those who make or have made their claim for exemp
tion in writing through the Post Office will receive 
notice by registered letter of date on which their claim 
will be déalt with.

Those who neglect to make use of the Post Office must 
present themselves in person at a Tribunal on November 
8th, 9th or 10th, and they will then be informed as to 
when their claims will be dealt with.

Reports for service must be made on or before November 
10th through the Post Office.

Severe penalties are provided by law for failure to report 
for service or claim exemption as above.

Sues Constable.T eeswater

An interesting action which is hated 
before Judge Greig at the sit- 

Walkerton
ter prices.

Briefly summarized, wc would say 
about the market yesterday that it 
fully from 10c to 15c higher for the bet
ter class of butcher cattle, with a steady 
market for butcher cows and a strong 
enquiry for breedy feeding steers for dis
tillery feeding purposes. The receipts 

practically all cleaned up and pros-

to come
tings of the County.Court in 
on Nov. 13th, is a claim preferred by the 
village of Tecswatcr against Constable 
Kobt. Trench, and which is the out
growth of a number of liquor cases 
which transpired in that burg. Trench, 

who acted as prosecutor 
collected 81250 in liquor lines 
reserving one-half for himself, turned 
over to the Corporation 8519.00, which 
lie maintains, it seems, is the latter s 
share, according to an arrangement for 
the division of the proceeds, after de- 

The village,

in the eases,
and after were

pects arc good for a steady market.
There were some, and good judges, 

too, who figured the advance on feeders 
and stockers at from 25c to 40c per cwt., 
and there were, no doubt, individual 

where the summary was borne outducting certain expenses, 
however, claims that the Constable 
should come across with another 8105.00 
hence the lawsuit, which promises to

by actual transactions over last week.
There wss a fair, good run of sheep 

and lambs, about 3600 all sold, with a 
steady to strong market. Choice lambs 
Bold at from 816 to 816.35; light sheep at 
12Jc to 14c lb; heavy fat sheep and 
bucks at from oje to 1 lc lb.

Choice veal calves sold at from 15c to 
15)c lb.; medium calves at lie to 13Jc;

and common calves atejc to 9c.

Issued by
The Military Service Council.

be of an interesting nature.
«07

Report of S. S. No. 8 Camck Deemerton Separate School.Report of S. S. No. 6.
October.

IV Class—N. Schefter 82; G. Gut- 
seller 79; H. Gutscher 77.

111 Class-H. Busby 80; G. Harper 79, 
A. Filsinger 65.

II Class-F. Filsinger, H. Miller, L. 
Harper, A. Huber, J. Scott, A. Gut
scher, A. Schefter.

1 Class—N. Kamrath, J. Huber, O. 
Kamrath.

Primary—G. Filsinger, F. Gutscher, 
A. Huber, W. Busby, R. Kamrath, S. 
Harper, S. Filsinger, N. Schefter, P. 
Wenzel, V. Huber.

Physical Culture "good" for all classes.
S. L. Fleming, teacher.

October.
Sr. IV—Clemens Goetz, Edward Ko- 

jr. IV—Irene Arnold, Bernard Koch-

grassers
and heavy fat calves at 8$c to 11c lb* 
The lamb market was a little stronger 
than at the close of last week’s trading.

The price for hogs yesterday at the 
Union Stock Yards Exchange was 163c. 
lb., fed and watered, tho a few extra 
choice bunches sold at 17c. The outlook 
is for a continuance of steady prices.

September and October.

Arithmetic, Composition, Grammar 
Geography, Spelling and Writing.

Those marked with an asterisk have er.r
Sr. 111—Philip Erncwcin, John Goit/ 

Sarah Scraphinc Niescn, Joseph Huber.
Jr. Ill—Edna lxochcr, Loretta Kun- 

Elmer Weber, Melinda Niescn

missed one or more examinations.
Jr. IV'—Henry Russel 72°,

Bickel 69, Edna Eidt 65, Wesley Hill
54*. ncman,

Sr. Ill-Maud Eidt 61, Henry Ham- Annie Strocdcr.
53 ! Sr. II -Cithlcen Ernewcm. John Ar-

Jr. Ill—Luellu Russel 56, Emerson | nold, I vin Nies n, Gertrude Kunnem m
L?o Huber.

Jr. 11 -Albert.i Goetz, Willie Kunm ■ 
man, Marie Wagner.

Part II—Wilfrid Kochrr, Stanley 
Niescn, Monica llulv r.

part I—Caroline Strocdcr, Magdalen 
Erncwcin, Florence Kum mm, I.icy 
Huber, Clarence Huber, Alphons Nies.

A Kincardine Tp farmer sold ten bu- 
s iela of hollow potatoes to a Ripley citi
zen for 81 20 a bushel. When confront
ed with the "hold Up," the farmer con
sented to return the irfoncy and take the 
murphies back on condition that they 
were delivered at his door. He said he 
did not know the potatoes were hollow 
and the benefit of the doubt was given to 
the tiller of the soil.

Losch 52*.
Jr. II—Arthur Jucrgcns 67, Wilfred 

Kaufman 62.
Sr. 1-Eldon Kreugcr 77, Adeline 

Kreuger 74.
Jr. I—Arthur Loach 67, Reuben Rus- 

scl 65.
Primer—Alfred Eickmeir.

Wm. F. Wendt, teacher.

Lieut. J. D. Campbell of Owen Sound 
reported killed in Monday’s dailies.

“Jack” Campbell played football here on 
occasions, and is well known here.

cn.
many
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Because We Serve You Right, We Deserve 
the Right to Serve You.

This d^o-Date Range
r.

has a ventilatetreven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 

to watch the baking and the ther- 
shows exact temperature.

PricesQuality, Highest; Selection, Largest;Value, Greatest; .
always Moderateyou

mometer
Our free booklet describes many other 

Write for it.special features.
’ -/

MXIatys
PANDORA RANGE

VANCOUVER

(

Watch this SpaceLONDON ARY

|For sale by Liesemer & Kalbfteisch\
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* @i vWar Has Just Begun.' ' T n

SELECT
JEWELLERY

Discountenancing recent reports of in- 
ternal disruption in German, as sign, of 
the weakening of that nation in the war, 
Lord Northcliffe told 200 editor, of seven 
of the Middle Western States at a lun
cheon given at Kansas City last week in 

that the war had just begun.

mk

ir'y-'

SIS Sal és --- ervice
^TTpE

I----- hl“IUs°mpossible that this should be a 

short war," he declared. "There are no 
facts which will form the basis for such 
an opinion. The German Retching, un- 
like our Congress and Parliament, has 
little or no power save that of the pas
sage of a few appropriations. While it 
is possibly true that one-third of the 
German population has become sickened 
of war, the ruling two-thirds arc firm in 
their conviction that the war is being 
prosecuted successfully to a victorious 
culmination for their Government.”

Lord Northcliffe asserted that Ameri
can newspapers arc presenting the news 
of the war in an erroneous manner. He 
said that the fact that something was 

ng with Germany was being featured 
matter of fact, the only thing 

with the nation was the Kaiser.

1 Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

K| H

S5

rjrj

Fancy China and Glassware-SBI«~

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Everywhere

JewelerC. Wendtwro
when, as a
wrong ,.. .
He told of the policy of his publications 
in England, which gave the same

the British losses as to the 
British and Allied gains.

<5
ment to

Which are 
You?WINNER OR WASTER-OURTEOUS attention to your needs wherever You may 

travel is something you appreciate, and bemg a tord 
owner you can get it. You are always among ti lends .

are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations through
out Cc’’ ' da. These are always within easy reach of Ford owner, 
—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, expert advice or 
-motor acl j ast ments.

The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost of 
the c^r itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost only 
$5 40 Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 
cars and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

Coal Profits Fixed.c On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough,- our ruin. is bound to 
follow.

An order-in-council has been passed 
hy the Dominion Government authori
zing regulations issued by the Fuel Con
troller for Canada, respecting the im. 
portation and sale of coal, which go into 
ifleet ill November.

Provision is made for the licensing of 
all importers and dealers in coal 
doing business in Canada and that may, 
hereafter, desire to be so. Application 
must be made to the Fuel Controller be
fore November 21st by registered letter 
for a dealer's or importer’s permit. 
Provision is also made for the cancel-, 
latiori of permits in cases where any 
dealer has been found guilty of giving 
short weights or where any other suffi
cient cause exists.

The most far-reaching provisions of 
the new regulations are those dealing 
with dealers' commissions and profits.
Diokcrs are allowed a maximum of 30c
per ton for their services, wholesalers a 
maximum of 35c per ton and retail dea
lers a sum not exceeding 50 cents per 

These maximum profits arc allowed

There

Save a dollar TO-DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor docs lor the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.■

Merchants Bank of Canada
A. C. WELK, MANAGER.

Runabout - - $475
$495Touring 

Coupelet 
Sedan -

MILDMAY BRANCH

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. 0, 3. FORD. ONT.

\
□] Ü[§

CREAM.. 
WANTED

Liesemer&Kalbjleisch Dealers - Mildmay
ton,
over and above reasonable overhead and 
handling charges, and will clTcctualls do 

with profiteering in coal.

We are In the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

A Political Sensation.ÜfîfàÛ
sir ^ Service Act, 1917The Military

Mr. Charles Bacchlcr’s announcement 
in last week's Sentinel that he would be 
a candidate in South Bruce for election 
to the House of Commons created some
thing of a sensation among his Kinloss 

Few of them think thatDON’T DELAY !
Do It TODAY

acquaintances, 
he will make the grade up Parliament 
Hill, but if he succeeds in getting Ins 

the ballot there is no saying 
what influence he might have should a 
three-cornered contest develop. 
Baechler, wc fancy, is not very widely 
known, and for the information of those 
to whom his name is unfamiliar wc state 
that he is a farmer and a sawmiller at 
Blackhorse village. He has been for a 
number of years a member of the Kinloss 
Council Board, and appears to have 
strong local support in that position. 
He evidently is of German descent and 
speaks with a marked German accent. 
His manner of coming out as a candidate 
is quite original and unusual, 
have to light his own battle unsupported 
by any such party organization as is 
usually responsible for bringing out a 
candidate.—Lucknow Sentinel.

name on

Mr.

PALM CREAMERY
•j-HE MILITARY SERVICE ACT is passed; the Procla- TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
mation issued October 13th. It is now the bounden duty 

of every man in Class One to report for service or claim 
exemption. This includes all bachelors and widowers without 
children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on 
the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not 
occur before January 1st, 1917.

NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.

ü

**********************
He wil

"7Î

X Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

What To Do
Battalions Are Just Like 

Chums.
STRATFORD. ONT.Go to your Post Office and ask for the form for reporting for service or 

for claiming exemption. The form contains clear instructions for filling 
in. Do this not later than NOVEMBER 10th. Î ONTARIO’S BEST 

\ COMMERCIAL SCHOOL ICanadian battalions, while in training 
the front, frequently form friendly 

chums, 
arc the

..r at
associations, like friends or 
Two close friends in the trenches 
25th Nova Scotia Battalion and the22nd 
Frcnch-Canadian Battalion.

units, both highly dis- 
active service, left for 

the Saxonia on

Beware of the Last Minute Rush Courses are thorough, the in
structors arc experienced, students 
get individual attention and grad
uates arc placed in positions. 
During three months wc turned 
down over 300 calls for trained V 
help. This is the school for those g 
who want the practical training 2
MtRaA,R.°0SHPORTHAND(ami Î 

. TELEGRAPHY departments » 
T Get our free catalogue, it will in- £ 
T tcrest you. **
5 W. ,1. F.lliott,
* President.

! Established 1878 
HEAD OFFICE AYTON

With so many thousands of reports and claims to be dealt with, the rush 
of Class One Men will grow heavier day by day. You will waste less of 
your time and serve your own best interests if you avoid the inevitable 
rush on the last days.
The law is being enforced with the Government and the People firmly 
behind it. Obey the law. Do it today.

iThese two 
tinguished on 
overseas

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over foc 

million dollars.
This Company pays 

cash value for live 
killed by lightning.

!together on
May 20, 1815. They went through their 
training together and they went into the 

When thetrenches at the same time.
the attack came at 

unit there
great advance to 
Courcclctte, almost us one

the Allied trenches this 
battalion and their linn

D. A. McLachlan | 
Principal. market

stocksprang from 
heroic Quebec 
friends from Nova Scotia.

4? »
**********************Issued by

The Military Service Council good omen ofIt is regarded here as ____
harmonious relations between the ”
, sections of Canada that these n Qf 5 5 No. 12, Garrick,
friendships have been formed so P 

Canadian corps troin 
of the Dominion.

321

J. M. Fischer
Mildmay

future 
various 
close :
often between 
widely separated parts

While delivering cattle on Saturday, Parce’s tO be Mailed by No- 
one of our successful farmers, when on vember 15th.

AgentI'ssex fisherman, it is reported, in re
cent catches from Lake Hrie that the 
nets have been opened and tons of fish 
turned back into the lake. This is being 
done, the fishermen explain, to prevent 
a surplus supply of fisli and a reduction 
cf price.

Sr. IV—D. Schaus 76%, L. Klein «2. 
,lr. IV—A Wagner 60, S Dicmert 60,1the road near Formosa saw a Cadet of j 

the Royal Flying Corps who was travel- ' 
ling from Toronto to Camp Borden land j All Christmas parcels intended for 
in a fit Id near the road-side quite safely, soldiers overseas must he in the post- 
But when attempting to resume his office before November IS or they will 
flight in some way the machine met not reach the men at the Font until af- 
with disaster and was completely smash- 1er Christmas.

A Dicmert 57, R Klein 41, F. Schaus 41.
Jr. Ill—E Braun 72, S Schwartz 59, 

C Lee 45, T Wettlaufçr 44, C Schaus 41 
Sr. 11 — 1 Schaus 69, L Dicmert 

Hicholtz 41, V Clein 39.
Sr. I— IS Hicholtz.
Jr. 1 A. Wagner, O. Wettlaufer, L. 

Fischer 58, H. Schaus 54.
Primer—J. Diemert, R. Schaus, E 

Schwartz.

Vcaused 
infant in

Considerable excitement 
by the finding of the body of an 
t'ie Maitland River, at W'mgham b> 
some boys last Saturday. The body 
w is viewed by a jury empanne led by 

The head of the child had the 
of receiving a blow by some 

the skull was pro- 
after viewing the

Thirty-four steers belonging to W. h. 
Henderson, of Lucknow, a local cattle 
buyer, which were being held overnight 
m the stock yards there for shipment on 
the morning freight, broke over the 
fence into the G. T. R. yards and were 

Three
of the animals were killed and the tiain 

held up fur some time.

A good many men from Montreal 
have “taken to the woods" literally, to 
avoid conscription, so it is stated at the

Postofiicc officials wish to impress 
upon relatives of soldiers the necessity

cd.—Tccswatcr News. Coroner.
into by the 6 o’clock train.appearance 

heavy instrument, as
Ptc. Tony Mçahcn, who went overseas 

with the Huron battalion, has been
Montreal young men have, refused to wounded again, this time quite seriously, insure their arrival in time for the Christ- 1 truding. The jury

Tony was a former resident of Garrick, mus season. (body, adjourned until Novcmncr .

of sending parcels early as possible, tolocal military headquarters, and some
A. J. Hucther, teacher.

submit to examination.
<
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-'0m;GilletteindfCOlOf course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but

Safety
RazorSALAD»' SF* ifc

.1
By Agronomist

This Department la for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 
of an expert on any question regarding soli, seed, crops, etc. If your question 
Is of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column. If 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complete 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.is undoubtedly the most economical and what 

appearo to be ‘cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 
“Salada” will yield you generous value for
your money.

à
Subscriber:—I have about an acre 

inclosed for hog pasture. This has 
been well manured and plowed and I 
should like to know what to plant to

have nowhat would you advise? 
silo.

There will be no danger in feeding 
frosted corn from the shock to either 
cattle or sheep at least, provided 
other forage is given them in the ra-

The

B 115

get |he best pasture for the coming
year. Would you advise me to sow j tion, as clover or alfalfa hay. -----
rye or rape in the spring, or is there J frosted corn fodder fed from the 
something better? I shock will be in very much better con-

No better crop can be sown for dition to feed then where the fodder 
early hog pasture next spring than j js subjected to repeated heavy freezes, 
rye seeded as soon as it can be gotten i as is the case with standing corn, 
in, if possible sowing this fall, j A.F.:—I have 19 August pigs to 
Then the ground can 1 : seeded gvi ready for market as soon as I can. 
to clover in the rye, and some late j What would you advise me to feed. 
Pasture provided, also good pasture barley, ground, or wheat and oats 
for the following season. Rape could j ground together, feeding in a self- 
bc sown on this ground early in the feeder? 
spring and would make good midsum
mer pasture.

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
Hy John 13. Huber, M.A., M.D.

Dr. Huber will, answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns ; 
if cot, it will he answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope Is en
closed. Dr. Huber will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Addiess Dr John 13. Huber, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide 
Et., 'iorouto.

Habit is as tttronfj ay death.
CATCHING COLDS. * Barley is an excellent feed, but for 

It could be turned into ; best results should he fed in combina-

constantly ««breathing then own p the bridge of my nose, “knocking me are many forage crops which can be tilings than would wheat and oats 
oiious exha'a ions mms-ed ith out.’’ I have suffered since with a satisfactorily used for this purpose, ground together. Sound wheat
ol fhclJ ;“ml y’ Î- , 'which !>ain that extended frum the Place | but in a case like this the rye would should not be fed to pigs under pre-1
such ot then animal l e struck up over tile eye and brow and afford an opportunity to get the land sent conditions from either an I

ey cou, io hi 0 , Then tde e>’e ball. Do you think seeded to clover, which would also pro- ! economic or patriotic standpoint, since j
!„,V„hT.^In7l’l hv which narti there could be any d“maKei ‘‘ould an vide pasture for the following season, all the available supply will be need-
c?"8 Of L, m 1 Uen material was dis ' abscess bc formi,,e without “«"« di»' 1 H have ten acres of corn ed for human consumption, and the

' i ^ i,wd con cbarge from the njse or s,gns from that was just in (he milk when the ' pigs can be grown as well on coarser j
sX ' h V n l.rt neXlo • lau”ht th? ou,side’ *.am taking —for the frost came. Would you think it safe and cheaper feeds. Barley should al.!

., • * ... - pain; am I taking too much. to feed this to cattle and sheep this ways be ground for pigs, and would
VT' . . • , . Answer—Have a doctor skilled in winter, (from shock), or would it be. be better fed in combination with

n:„ht niv tbe n05e and throat cxamine at better .to let (he hogs eat the corn, and ! other feeds in a self-.feeder, since it is
lo that llleniX romw were kent once' Such an ai,ment lastlnK slx «*’■" up the fodder? If not, not as palatable as a mixed ration,
so that sleeping rooms were kept weeks without recovery is like to
hermetically sealed. Bedroom wm-. mran an gbscess in the fvontai sin-
dows are even now despite all the UM,_not neeessarily a grave condi-
fresh air propaganda nailed down ti ljut one which may well become
come November and kept so (when R0 jf lected. Thcre may be pus
properly they should have been nail- kcted , those slnuses and not yet
ed up) until March or even April. And ' . Th , By A. (.allaghei.
yet, winter and summer, what air has , ( r u‘' , llf _ “ e are told that “eggs arc going ward pullets arc not tlie culls, but
the good Lord given us to breathe, at-1 mention may. relieve but meet sky-high before long. And while this ; good thrifty pullets which seem rather 
nieht if not nich* air cure such a condition. I canno. judge may be somewhat exaggerated, yet we timid and, for some reason, are un-

* Then neonle came more and more if you a,x‘ taking t0° muvh: but ovcr" have «V admj« tha,t P’ iees are on the aide to get their full share of the feed.
t , j ‘ ,1 , , dosage is like to depress seriously the upward trend. Not. only egg prices, A variety of grains and other things
tc overburden themselves with clothes, - ^tal* cèsses. bat l)rit'es and’ fact, prices. arc necessary? Practically the same
in which they could collect germs, .. « . of nearly everything else. ration is required for growing pullets
that would thus be added to the as- Ketnicing i.ips. A good many poultry keepers are as thatwhich is necessary for laying meal and corn meal,
sortment already existing in the Can you tell me t f a treatment asking themselves the question: “Will hens. A Wheat less Ration *
house. True, most germs cannot live that will reduce my lips and mouth ? t° 1keep hens for winter eggs Als0i moulting - hens. The latter' While wheat is one of the best egg-
for any length of time outside the liv- Would pinching the lips reduce them ? ( j. above oiiestion must' lie ar wer- re(luirt’ a liberal ration. Plenty of producers known, when fed along with
ing animal “host.” And yet one can- Do tell me something and make me e(j , . I- j, . .‘ feed and good, dry roosting quarters corn, we have cut it out of the ration ;
not he sure that the germs in one’s happy. : someone who understands local comli-' fho!,ld bp |)!»vidpd if ‘:hV,hens a.r« ex: entirely, on account of the cost as well,
clothing are always dead ones. And Answer -Sorry; but I know of no. lions. But so far as we arc concern- Pccte' V1 ‘™v V"°.U|rb tb’.' lTou't aI)d as fQ1 patiioticreasons. Instead,we use
let him who thinks his overcoat is treatment I could guarantee. The ed, there is no question as to whether ^ J?rinbu8,ncw’ hcfore cold br»n and bode-l <»la. This withi a
germ-free because it is well brushed.. remedy you mention would he likely it will pay or not. We know by «eathe, sets m i ceHent morSX ma«h ’ Somâimës wei
turn a vacuum cleaner on it, and note to increase, to have the effect the op- '0"St*bPper!S,dcc„).^t^HnnrvXucoeX Buttermilk is Valuable 1 use boiled vegetables instead of oats.

We still hone to come out “ahead of Buttermilk is very beneficial both When the hens are kept housed, as 
the same "P a ’ an egg producer and growth pro- they must be, when the weather is

: motci-. It also helps the moulting sevcie or snow is deep, it is essential !
ace. Ihtnani A brother, or. at least Plenty of Feed Essential j hens to grow feathers. Bear in mind to vary their ration. We sometimes
a near relative of Nehemiah (compare There is no magic in getting eggs in! that the latter are under a strain so to add raw cabbage (chopped) to the
Neh. 7 ,‘J). Men out of Judah—Han- winter. But a good many things must fpes?k- . rueir vitality is being taxed mash. A little salt or a dash of cay-1 
ani himself may not have visi .ed be considered. To begin with it is1 lhe • The late moulter is very. enne pepper helps to give it a “tang” !

kS j Jerusalem, but he received news from essential that the fowls kept be f!'cquently .a heavy ,ayei and while that is greatly relished. Greenstuff.
men who had come from the land of healthy and of suitable age i e neith- , ?s K|oxymR a nvxy coat °,f feathers, or a substitute for same, should be

________ | Judah; and, believing that Nehemiah or too* old nor too young. ’ Old hens | tihc t“e same time, laying up,egg' provided. Pure water, with the chill
. , . | would be interested he brought the as a rule, put on flesh instead of lav- mater.1I *°11' lhe futurc- We keep removed, should be kept within roach. !

INTERNATIONAL LESSON men to him. Escaped . . Captivity ing eggs, while small, late hatched sour .milk before the fowls most of Don’t fail to provide some sort of 
NOVEMBER 11 Jewish exiles who had returned pullets or those that were stunted in P1 * time, but sweet milk should never place where the liens can get all the

from Babylonia prior to the days of growth, will lay no eggs during the , use< because it takes a bad ef- exercise they need. We have regular 
Nehemiah; perhaps during the earlier winter months. ( }evt on the bowels. Bo careful to scratch-sheds attached to each house,
years of A r ta xerxes’s reign ( Ezra 4. We have tried a good- many differ-. eep L,le milk trough as clean as but in former years the floor of the —
11, 12). They had made an attempt ent kinds of chickens, but have at last' P0SSlble- Poultry house answered very well, j
to rebuild t he city walls, but were hin- settled down with the good old Silver ' There is doubtless a great deal of Every fall when dry leaves are plen-

. deved from completing it. Province, Laved Wyandottes and Leghorns. We1 soft coin in many parts of the country tiful, we store large quantities to be
.. . . ! - Judah. Affliction—Conditions in have plenty of house-room and always at this time. Be careful about feeding used as scratch material. Rye in the

Verses 1-J. Nehemiah receive.- Pad Judah were bad during the century, keep the two varieties separate during, this immature grain to poultry. New sheaf, or other unthreshed grains are ,
news concerning conditions in Jo*u- following the edict of Cyrus (compare the winter, when all of our poultry is corn, at best, is none too safe. In used, also. Small grain, such as kaffir rv" 1 “
salem. Chislev - lhe ninth month ot iesson fol Oct. 14); the population kepj housed much of the time. Now,1 former years e have sufferj<1 severe or even millet, will answer to make Remove the dairy calves from the
the Jewish calendar, corresponding to was -niall, there was much poverty, we don’t mean to say that, our selec-i hiss by feeding poultry new corn, es- the hens work, but will not take the vow at birth. Do not allow them to
part ot November and part ol Decern- and', the surrounding tribes were hos- tion of chickens is the best. We find j pecially turkeys. If new or soft place of corn. i suck, unless weak or unable to di ink,

ïpfiTpnro must he Lilv, '-;ompi,re the hooks of Haggai, that they suit ou,' purpose host and .’«rnnutai he used we now boil it. | Fall Feeding Important : or unless the cow’s udder is severely

to The reign oi' AHaxcrxe" 1 (Neh. 2. Zvrhamh’ aad Ma.lach"’ - ii' êrü'on No TTVi^lv’toT,^ ' e. ■ thinS™. "h «î° nudTg.^n e, dï ' . S1arP > an ^portant, factor, i caked. Mother's milk for the firstliking of Persia from B. <’. 4,14-424; , I, Nehemiah's grief. The story.of d‘^ll "k £ “ L ' i bear eto If any of these re not' A/a,n.let “S impress upon the minds ■ f0„, days, at the rate of 8 to 10
hence B. C. 445 or 444. Shushan- the misfortunes of his fellow Jews ",th fo"'s lu '™es I to,“ hàdlv snoiled they mnv hè rvült uf bogln"frs the importance of a gen- pounds dividcd illto three ov four
Or, Susa, the ancient capita; of Elam, ™“>:ed J)eh'>miah to tears (compare heep I ullets Separate | suitable for poultry feed by thorough i v^TL’nlSl^ter°toj fecds’ is essential. Feed whole milk
selected by Cyrus as one ot the capi- v F. ,f ol Ena. L/-ia .. 3-.,, 10. ,i. Don’t let the young pullets roost in- cooking. This sort of feed ca he feeding for eggs The fact is 1 f°," the first ten days, then start re-
tals of the empire founded by him. "byaysnc “.laiJuTst? nfWtcaw‘*c «he same house where the hens are! used as a mash bj adding bran or; chfck'ens are more often under-fed placing part of the' same with skim
Palace O,. tasl.c, as i ui i of- }i ■ T t,. rl v for days f ) L)'r i r I ' - 'V’V uiîtl . îbplp, uscd «° «he rest something similar. Light here we ;ban over-fed, at this season of the I milk, so that when the calf is one
heal Nehemiah lived in the lojal pal- « ' f mourning he gare him" ?f V fiVl'k' a‘»’ays some: want to speak a word of caution in re- year. if judgment is used in the «elec- month of age it may he receiving in

... . ^ , r backward pullets that cannot, “hold ! card to the use of crushed corn. of tWiU it is novi to imnossihle e i a i , , , r , •ZfJ» IV, °! <r°v their own” with the older birds. For When the cob is crushed with the corn'l ’ vvr feed a moulting hen >Ta g?ow h \T c°c
heaven ^ I ostex. he Jewish theology thpse> we havi. a house and yard il should not he used as a poult) v h’/nV.llet K mdk- Plus a tablespoonful of finely-
emplusi/.e.- the tiansiendenc.e of (.od. wbere they are kept for a few weeks, j food. The ushed cob is practically ; ^sPt0 hopper feeding don’t do it on- g,ound scalded flax-seed jelly.

ô-l i. The prayer of Nehemiah. separate from the others. Of course, | indigestible, somewhat similar to saw- j |t,ss t},e f0wl< h«vp )?,!..n tt.Tiistnmod At three weeks old feed a -mall 
Great and terrible- -Usual attributes they must have good c: re and plenty dust. We have known of a number to frorn
to the G.od of heaven ; lie is terrible to- of feed. of cases where poultry have died from e(j ' Othei
ward his enemies.Covenant Jehovah Rememlier, these so-called hack- eating “cob meal.” They simply can- whcn to stop eating 
had always been loyal to the covenant 
established with Israel at the time of 
the Exodus. Lovingkindness -He al
ways treated Israel with special con
sideration. Love .... keep com
mandments The attitude of Jehovah 
toward men is dependent on their at-' 
titude toward him ; Israel he had 
treated more kindly than it deserved.
I'ray l he participle used in Hebrew 
denotes continuous action (verse 4), 
the same idea is implied in “day and 
night.” Confess- -Old Testament 
prayers contain much confession, 
which is an element in all real pray- 

In support of his petition 
Nehemiah reminds Jehovah of an 
earlier agreement and quotes words 
which lie is said to have spoken to 
Moses. Scatter The threat of dis
persion is frequent in pre-exilic litera 
turc; the outcasts are the dispersed.
Heavens Babylonian inscriptions 
contain a similar expression, “the four 
quarters of heaven;” equivalent to 
“the ends of the earth.” Place 
Jerusalem, which Jehovah has chosen 
as his earthly dwelling place. These 

The Jews struggling in Jerusalem.
Redeemed —The Hebrew word is used 
of the freeing of slaves; the reference ; 
here is primarily to the deliverance 
from exile. Since Jehovah has done 

i so much, he ought to complete the re
storation (comnare lesson for Oct. 7).
Fear The Ola Testament term for 
true piety, which expresses itself in ; 
loving obedience. Thy name—Equiv
alent to the emphatic pronoun. To J 
fear the name of Jehovah is essential- ; 

j ly the same as to fear Jehovah as he !
I has revealed himself in various ways, j 
I Prosper—In the interview already 
j decided upon. Mercy Or, “favor,
I so that the king may listen sympa
thetically and grant the request. How 

J the prayer was answered is told in the

Getting Winter Eggs
!

not see the difference between cob *

Trap F@riisra
Eflzke Cfg Profits From Furs grg 

by Shipping to the World s bfreest Fit House m
For bitf trii'piatf tnm-.r-y In ensk, M 

■end year furs tv ub ct cni-e. Vc i.re Q 
bifftret t beesaae v.t pay hip.bsst prices. M 
W- peed your eklnsnow. wh-le prices sro Of 
pood. Writ* for ne'v price list on r.._ 

boot., elrmli, mink. fox. muakret ru I other furs.
We pey^top prices end send money 6onto day

the result. posite of that which you desire.
i

; "V
SCa

FOR FREE BOOK

rUNSTIN BROS. & CO. .
[2706] SL Loele. Me.

Lesson VI. Nehemiah’s Prayer— 
Neh. 1. 1-11. Golden 

Text. 1 John 3. 22.

anwa

As to hopper feeding, don’t do it un-
. . . less the fowls have been accustomed » , , ,

We have known of a number to from the lime they were hatch- quantity of whole oats in the manger, 
where poultryuhave died from ed. ’ Otherwise, they seldom know I Fine clover hay and clear, “water

! might profitably be kept before them 
on.

! During the next fifteen weeks grad-
“ œLiiLïïiiiijiaiiitiSSfl!;

1
— i A warm mash in the morning, with i f,om this time 

i scratch-feed and “grains” through the 
day and a full feud of «aimed corn at . „ im, c ,hv "kim milk to ,r, t0
night (never feed frozen corn) will l • , . .. ... x.1 give better results :fs a rule. We j P°uads <la,ly- A(ld to th(' tlax-

1 usually allow one quart of shelled | seed jelly other constituents to make
corn for every ten fowls. A large ; a cream substitute as follows: Fine 
handful for each hen is a safe rule, ground flax" 1 part, fine ground oats 2 
but may be varied. parts, ground corn 2 parts. Feed" in

tho milk divided into two feed- daily 
at the rate of. one-eighth pound at 
the start and increase to 1 pound.

Replace the whole oats at four 
weeks of age with a grain mixture of 

Many men insist on feeding silage j equal parts bran, rolled oats and
to horses so as to reduce feed costs. ; ground corn. Start the calves on
Many men have fed silage to horses one-eighth pound per day and increase 
for years with success. Many men gradually to 1 1 i* pounds daily at 
have poisoned horses'by feeding them twenty weeks of age, when the skim- 
accidentally moldy silage. j milk may bo gradually cut off and this

Right thcre is the trouble. Horses grain ration increased propo’tionatc- 
are so valuable and so easily killed 1 ly. 
by damaged feed that caution has j
repeatedly been urged in the use of and flies, hut during extreme heat 
silage. On the average farm it is ! keep them in a dark, cool box until 
better not to feed it at all than to feed four months of age, after whi-h they 
it and lose even one horse. Those j may have a night paddock. 
who are determined to feed silage \ dropped calves keep in a clean, bright, 
should follow a rigid system of close- j comfortable, warm box stall. Feed 
ly scrutinizing every forkful as it is ' n limited amount, of roots or a mix- 
taken from the silo.. When a little i turc of roots and ensilage. F, .- i salt 
moldy pocket of silage is discovered it ; in limited quantities regularly, and 

Silage should bo ; water as reti red.

Ljnyi

if Sv;™i! W CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINESF

/>\ Zy11 ------------•>-

/->Jellies have 
high food value

Make as many as you can. 
They v ill be worth a great 
deal to you next winter.

V\

FORWARD

Do not expose your calves to lu-at
A k

.V”

3) if t'all-Mlr
"Pure and Uncolored ”

makes clear, delicious, sparkling 
jellies. The purity and “FINE" 
granulation makes success easy.

must be rejected, 
thrown down by daylight so that in- ; 
spection is easy.

Of course the general quality of the 
silage must be as perfect as possible, 
and that is determined by care and 
thorough tramping as the silo i - filled.

2 and 5-lb 10,20 and 100-lb 
sackscartons 130

Ask your Grocer for My mother says if I sit. up 
And read this way at night, 

I'll, soon acquire a shiny dom • 
Like old Professor Bright.

LANTIC SUGAR --------------♦>-------------:-

Get ready for the War Loan.next lesson.

/

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
For POULTRY, GAME,

EGGS & FEATHERS 
l'lease write for particular».

P. POULIN ft CO.,
39 Bo nsec our» Market. Montreal

He’ll Appreciate Your 
Good Judgment As Well 
As Your Good Will

g|p

if for Christmas, 1917, you send 
him a Gillette Safety Razor! That’s 

the gift that is valued OveiSeas for itself as well as for 
the sake of the sender. Few articles of personal 
equipment are so welcome, for the Gillette is known 
up and down the Allied lines, by Canadian, Briton 
and Anzac, Frenchman, Italian and American, as the 
one sure passport to a clean and enjoyable shave.

Even if he has already had one, the man in whom 
your hopes centre will be glad to get another Gillette 
Safety Razor. For under active service conditions, 
equipment so sought after as the Gillette strays easily 
and often, and he may now be trying to worry along 
again without one. So whatever else your box may 
contain, don’t forget a GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR 
—and a good supply of blades.

If you prefer, we will take your order, through your dealer or 
diredt, and deliver the razor of your choice from our nearest 
depot Overseas. Ask your dealer about this when he shows you 
his Gillette assortment.

Standard Sets and “Bulldogs” cost $5.00—Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 
up — at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

Mailt are congested—shipments slow. Send his Gillette early!

GiLLETTG-SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory : Gillette Building, Montreal z 27'»

...

L antic 
Sugar
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____ i î . „ ' ^ | Children's BWiêf lu Fslrl®*.
---------  ~~ o, , 1 THE TANK’S ELIllfo BROTHER. . UCMCTITftHIHC To the children fairies stand for »«“t1-• »■ ■ »— ™“a-bwKl?»A"Ts»‘"*S|
It may be War Engine Was Devised. j Accordion and Knife Pleating. ;t it, charm of unexpectedness, say ,

bronchitis or a baa COIQ. v in -Twenty Thousand Covered Buttons made from your i the Atlantic Monthly. A ch:k,1.13

Ibehe
cold is to increase warmth ( with the statement that the tank had
and vitality by eating a forerunner in the sixteenth century.1
Chreddcd Wheat, a food John Napier, Laird of Murchison,
anreuu m.„rlc mathematician who invented
that builds healthy muscie ithms> deviscd a wav engine some- 
Qnd red blood. For break- 1 ,;nj. aftcr the style of the tank, 
foot with milk or cream, or ; Napier confided to Bacon's elder

_„i fresh fruits, brother certain “secret inventions Higher, higher willmeal v\ltn ire 1 for tfic purpose of confounding “eue- Up the mount of glory,
mics of God's truth.” They included That our names may live through time

^^3 I burning mirrors and a chariot of metal in our country’s story;
r double musket proof, the motion of nappy when her welfare calls 
" which was controlled by those within He who conquers, he who falls!
. jmi from which shot was discharged 

through small holes, “the enemy 
; ing abased and uncertain / what de- 
! fence to make against a moving mouth 

of metal.”
, This description sounds much like 
the early type of tank and the “con
founding" of the enemy, as predicted Onward, onward, will we press 
by Napier, was to have been aocom- Through the path of duty; 
piished by the tanks of the British y;vtuc ;s true happiness, 
when they first appeared among the Excellence true beauty.

: Germans. Napier’s engine never went Minds arc of supernal birth,
| into action, for the Scottish inventor Let HS maL,. a heaven of earth.
I directed that his weird instrument of ( 

be kept sec vet unless necessity 
Napier, who was

O
E Magic Bakina powder costs 1

* Sj no more than the ordinary
qiencne'“remoiselessly 

, gay, irresponsible little child doings.
: He loves the grownups and it is n 
from them that he wisher, to escape, 

world, their difficult,

kinds. For economy, buy 4MAD'I
CANADA^^, the one pound tins.

Write For It—It Is Free}

!^aW!S! IB888*TORONTO PLEATING CO. 
lo- 14 Breadalbane St. Dept. W. Toronto | i,ut from their

unyielding world.

theI
ASPIRATIONS OF YOUTH.V | Colored handkerchiefs require care 

in washing, and should first be soaked 
for ten minutes in a basin of tepid wa
ter to which a teaspoonful of turpen
tine has been added. This will in- 

them retaining their color.

Not Quite Certain.THE EALL WEATHER Six-yoar-old Phyllis was a lively
rv A%1 I ITTI P HMF^ : youngster who brought a note from 

HARD ON LI I 1 LL vl\lv J j mamma to grandmother one day.
_____ , | “Will you come over this afternoon,

fall weather is extremely dear?” asked grandma.
One day It is j The little one stopped to think a

we" climb, *
, any

Canadian
warm and'bright* and the next wet and moment, then answered:

cold These sudden changes bring on ! “Well! don’t you 'sped me and :____________
colds cramps and colic, and unless don’t you unsped mo; I may turn up ... ant k u 
baby’s little stomach is kept right the a I may not,’’ And away she flew. 11”Bh“IharDe
result may be serious. There is ; ----------- Harnia. <
nothing to equal Baby’s Own Tablets :
in keeping the little ones well, iney Dominion Express Money Orders 
sweeten tho stomach, regulate the arc on sale in five thousand offices 
bowels break up colds and make baby through cut Canada.

sold by modi- ___

muard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

Deeper, deeper let us toil 
In the mines of knowledge; 

Nature’s wealth of learning spoil;
Win from school and college. 

Delve we there for richer gems 
Than the stars of diadems.

«rrscrLLAireous
be-

blacksmith to
n tools: also (Irani te 
Write George M. I aul.

It •
time good pay. worn sent .my dis

,„,Su;;sKt3N!;?;;:.,aih^nS^r.nB 

t’i rnpiui.v, MoiilreaT_______ ____________ _
are estimatcii C"tVmukm^ i-UM,^ ^ 

per cent, of cut.n-.n^y our m«-ay

O Limited, l’omnrwood Ont__________

MONEY ORDERS
\)

Made in Canada.
thrive. The Tablets are
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a Horses and mules

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine UHUaijy to consume 27 
the American corn crop.

Design for 
Fall Suit

box from 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

—James Montgomery.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, See.-------------•»-------------- j Mobilizing.

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows ,.Look sharp!” saio the pencil,
—. ! “All right,” said the rule—

------------- —----------- Quite Candid. “With my best foot put forward,

BLOOD-MAKING MEDICINE.! *■* "•* *~ ■*"""
------  1 from school, but his mother would not „pau jnt- cried the blankhooks,

H tool; centuries for medical science hear of it. As his bedtime was 7 j „Ri_h't dl.ess,” bawled the pen; 
to discover that the blood is the life-o'clock he had rather a short visit,j-porward, march!” cried the rubbers, 

it is known that if the blood 1 and as he was leaving his hostess : -yye're needed again.”

When buying your Fiano 
insist on bavin;; an

»j war
. compelled its 
, born in 1550, died iir 1617.

The world’s finest bronze statuary 
is cast in sand found in France thaA 
contains about BO per cent, silica and 
20 per cent, alumina.

(

“OTTO HIGcL” 
PIANO ACTION

F'

LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKINv\

$ j Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face, neck, arms and hands.

Now.
were always abundant, rich and pure,1 sajj cordially:

I very few people would ever he ill. It ; “i*m so sorry you’ve been able to
1 not until the end of the 19th cen- stay such a little while, dear.” .. ., At the cost of a small jar of ordinary g
tury that an instrument was invented Teddy remembered his mother’s in- A druggist can obtain an lmuai coV] f.n ani one can prepare a full |

I for measuring the red part of the junctions to be polite on all occasions, Gf MINARD’S LINIMENT rrom quarter pint of the most wonderful
! blood. Then doctors could tell Just I an(i answered, sweetly: “Oh, it’s quite [ Toronto house at a very low pr 
how anaemic a patient had become, j ]ong enough, thank you.” and have it labeled his own product

; and with medicine to make new blood \ __ This greasy imitation is the poorest

1111 AM bltod’in°'th'ee body is nour- «07M//M/VB Granulated Eyelids, every eTom,etfick and Harry has tried 

Gelled and kept rich and red by Ihe //iSS^^jSS^&SS^SSSi& to introduce.
! food taken daily, but when, for any | *0R#W w‘i Z” relieved by Murine. Try it in ] Ask for- 
1 reason, a person is run down and can- , Ç rou' Eyes and in Baby’s Ey«,
1 not make sufficient blood from the TOUR LlLuNoSmirtin», Jail Eye Comfort 
food to keep the body in health, then a ’dur lue Eye Remedy n-ljr m u n■
blood-making medicine is required r,. ““chicaeo"
The simplest and very best of blood j A,k Marine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago That Hcld Him.

makers suitable for home use by any j s . S| f ,,ul„ “Dear Clara,” wrote the^young man, bcautifier.
is l)r. Williams Pink Pills. When Swedish btores ot p. Deal getting so for- just try it ! Get three ounces of

of these pills is taken their No less than 200,000 tons of wood par o • ed to you last night, orchard white at any drug store and 
good effect is soon shown in an im- ! pulp are said to be store;<iat Swedish j getiub l P P whether you said yes two lemons from the grocer and make
proved appetite, stronger nerves, a ports awaiting sale or shipment. Much but really t up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-

1 sound digestion and an ability to mas- 0f the pulp held in storage has been, or no. „ shc repIicd by note,! rant lemon lotion and massage it daily
I ter your work and enjoy leisure hours, bought and paid for by British deal-, ^ De > from you. I know I into the face. neck, arms and hands.
For women there is a prompt relief of. ers, but cannot be delivered owing to so gla , t night, but It is marvelous to smoothen rough, red
or prevention of ailments which make the Swedish embargo on shipments of said no to some one mst g . _ t
fife a burden. As an all-round •modi- wood puip to that country. American I had forgotten just who it was. bands.

The suit of many pockets has a cjne t-or the CUPe 0f ailments due to ! buyers have abandoned their efforts to 
This coat may wea|^ watery blood no medicine dis- ! purchase wood pulp in Sweden. The j 

have four of them, what more could cover’ed j,y niedical science can eciual : Swedish Government now requires a 
you want? McCall Pattern No. 8044, U|, wmlams' pinu pills. ! guarantee that Swedish pulp exported j
Misses’ Coat Suit. In 4 sizes; 14 to You can get lhese pills through any 1 Ehall be used in the country to which 
20 years. Price, 20 cents. 1 dcaler' in medicine. or by mail at 50 R ;s first shipped.

This pattern may be obtained cen|5 R box or six boxes for $2.50 from 1 -----------
from your local McCall dealer, or The Dr williams’ 
fhom the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Brockviliei ont 
Toronto, Dept. W.

Wiil reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligament», 
or Muscles. Stops the I-.imenessaml 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone of 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hail 

can be used. $2 a

IL
CÎM

S|
' lemon skin softener and complexion

beautifier, by squeezing the juice of druggists or delivered. De-
two fresh lemons into a bottle con- scribe your r ase for special instruo.
taiuilig three ounces of orchard while. iioai ar.ll interesting horre Book 2 M Free. 
Care should be taken to strain Ihe ftg$0SBINE, J[I<| the antiseptic linimentfol 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon mankind, reduces Strained, lorn Liga- 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keen {^«’c5S^^Î^..VXffiy."piS:“ÎS3 
fresh for months. Every woman y.uo ahffVr.t Hr-'--*or d, - -red. r- ok Emder.ce" H-e. 
knows that lemon juice is used to w F V0JN3. P. 0. F„ SIS Lyman. Bldg , "fntre.l C.* 

I bleach and remove such blemishes as Jtsoibktc ind_Abwbi=e._Jr.. tr* «* “

- "freckles, sal lowness and tan and is the 
skin softener, whitener and

«

MINARD’S and you will get
\}

I !! WOMAN SICK 
TWO YEARS

ideal:

a course-J *
,

© McCall<

Could Do No ^Vo^k• 
Now Strong as a 

Man.
:

(harm all its own.

Chicago, 111.-"For about two years 
I suffered from a female trouble so 1 

was unable to walk 
or do any of my own 

rk. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Com
pound in the news
papers and deter
mined to try it. It 
brought almost im
mediate relief. My 
weakness has en
tire!

1111 j
It is a good plan to get bulbs in the g 

ground without further delay and in 
pots for window culture.

Medicine Co.,

Very Itchy. Burned at Night. 
Could Scarcely Sleep. 

Healed in One Week.
El

I the LAND OF HEART’S CONTENT❖ mUTUflj lumnuv
!SEED GRAIN AND POTATOES. Ah! That’s the Spot(Newfoundland, the oldest British 

Colony, has given a large proportion 
Dominion Cerealist Will Distribute nf j,er manhood to the Great Cause,

• Samples From the Ottawa Ex- | and out of her small population has 
pcrimental Farm. i suffered comparatively heavy losses.

1 The regiment has gained honor in, 
By instructions of the Hon. Mini- prance and in Gallipoli, and the New- 

ster of Agriculture a free distribution foundiand R.N.R. has played no small 
of superior sorts of grain'and pot atoes pald ab sea.)
will be made during the coming win- . w . „nd
ter and spring to Canadian farmers. There ties a Land in the West and 

The samples of grain for distribu- North 
tion will consist of spring wheat Whither the bravest men went forth, j 
(about 5 lbs.), white oats (about 4 And daunted not by fog 
lbs ), barley (about 5 lbs.), and field They reached at last to 
peas (about 5 lbs.). These will be Full two thousand miles it lay 
sent out from the Central Experi- Washed by a sea of English grey, 
mental Farm, Ottawa, by the Domin- And they named it Newfoundland at 
ion Cerealist, who will furnish the ne- sight;
ton ’ It’s rather the Land of Hearts De-,

light!

inim t
! "My face became very red and j | 

swollen and broke out in watery blisters. , ,( ....
Then it got very ivchy and ,

£*5^ used to burn so that at ;
T lLLtcV,hcblismar'sCbryokco5; ! founds and am as strong as. a ,nan.

'Jri;,v™ka|*t.v -'mii--- -om,.

Sloan’s Liniment goes right to it. 
Have you a rheumatic ache or a 
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? Y ou 
can find a quick and effective relict 
in Sloan’s Liniment. Thousands ot 
homes have this remedy handy for 
all external pains because time and 
timo again it ha» proven tho quickest reliel.

So clean end easy to apply, too. No rub
bing. no stain, no inconvenience as M tho

°UGcncroue aized bottle*, at all druggiets. 
25c.. 50c.. $1.00.

ared 
bet

ter health. I weigh

y disappe 
1 never hadI

I
Pinkham’a

E

Paradise. |

?3 THE P

PAIN r NOT A BIT 1
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF

jt essary application forms.
A distribution of potatoes in sam

ples Of about 3 lbs. will be carried on
from most of the Experimental Ah! Men must know you 
Farms the Central Farm supplying stand.
only the province of Ontario. Have seen the cliffs of your rugged

All samples will be sent free by land, 
mail. Only one sample of grain (and Have seen the mist come rolling down 
one of potatoes) can be sent to each The hills that guard the glisten g 
•mnlicant. As the supply of seed is town, . !
limited, farmers are advised to apply Have^ec" ^ ^TmefiwHhTn ‘n’ 

very ear y. The fishing port asleep,
------------------------------------------------------------- And in the rivers llowing free

Through the spruce woods to the sea 
Have known the pools at break of day 
Where silver-coated salmon play,
And seen the tangled river’s brink 
Where caribou come down to drink,

And beaver’s build and creep,
All this is shared with those who fell, 

j It is the Land they loved so well.
For many a soldier lying low 
In some French village-battle glow, 
Secs before his blood is spent 
The sunset over Heart’s Content..

__p. E. Goldsmith in London Times.

S

! City Eye Specialists Tell HowTo
Strengthen Eyesight 50% In a

Week's Time In Many Instances
assist jssS-x&'Gsnb» sa. 'a?-str
i|,AefnrPrünalrutC0,?tm0h"rt0m"|=mB6eflà 

le^11dlaHM^inir aconditlon,nI^ut°V^rango

gSëîsrîwS^ststssjfi
time. I can nay it works more qulckl 
than any other remedy I have p: 
scribed tor the eyes.
eiîe" ÏZ'»:' 'T have’treltedfn SEXS

■•cl;?.ylrs;sraïtas
^d0r=Vr^=as,re<:0TnV"crehteoOUmt?

^%oS,r<SnnSweVen,rin»^Xt7aeâ
t0Bre,eoreUClret,1o7t,narm«od ’rim

^r?=edsuiêîrq°ïnye^t^3a

evo was cured and retained its nor
vision-

?sae?r uTtightened external muscles yielded to 
the soothing and anodyne cYfecta of!tro;OPrte°movl,airïo%e!q1hoïiï's0aP„tS 

;KSlyBpLt«.10on,,7het0.,;Li‘U=;rnBih.P,C.!S

for Its therapeutic effect. By cleans-
in„KathteonVcda,o°r[,heCreet;r„Bnd,er,Ct^ 
vision Is rendered more acute, hence 
the number of cases of discarded

to under-
No humbug 1 Apply few drop» 

then Juet lift them away 
with fingers.

This new drug Is an ether com
pound discovered by a Cincinnati 

chemist It is called
freezone, and can now A Frrp prcsPr|pt!r,n Ton Can Have 
be obtained in tiny bot- Filled and Use at Homo.
tie. a. here .hown at : Boaton, Ma»s.-Vlcrim» of aye «train 
very uttle colt from any and other eye ”e“o,1‘v” Xd to know 
drug «tore. Juet «.k ;C Dotiom and Eye Sp.HaüBta now 
for freezone. Apply a agree there in real hnP,e_ fallingdrop or two directly ^"they^have"had*their «yen reetoreS 
upon a tender corn or and many who once woro Bias cailu. and in^ntiy the ^ey have 35,°^
soreness disappears, most blind. Could 5otv®®®»,*.?„» with- 
««-tty you wfi, find ^
the corn or callus BO hurt any more. At night they 
loose that you can lift It ft iras like a mfra^e to me.”
off, root and all. with A lady who used it eaym Th ,\hout

- — 6%TS&p«5Ssm5SSTW.I.S!

. Thl. drug doean’t eat Brine betor^me. 1 =an do both now,
_f[Jy up the corn or callne. , and have discarded Yycàï count the 
^ —' but Bhriveli them no : gmmring leaves oh the trees M™» "’®

they looeen and come right out. It Is street now which for 1,,
no humbug i It works like a charm. | J“’.vti i°cannot express my Joy at 
For a few cents you can get rid ..of It lias done for me." who
every hard corn, soft corn or corn be- wilr'.laYnosVcan now discord them In 
tween the toee, as well ae painful a reasonnble time, and null triodes mm e 
calluses on bottom of your feet. It ^‘spared'th".6 treble and L-

never disappoints and never burns, pense of ever cottlng glnsses. .
bites or inflame.. If your druggist «r "A p”.e.I

hasn’t any freezone yet. tell him to ine who was suffering
get a little bottle for you from his Blepharitis Marginalia with nil 
wholesale house. “ïiÜünatloa TtU.Td», “brume

»irrl^srS£iuSprh°indgnservlce.'eCl'fomid my eyes re- 
markably strengthened, so much so L 
have put aside my glasses without dis
comfort. Several of my colleagues hnvo 
also used It and we are agreed as to 
its results. In a fow days, under my 
observation, tho eyes of an astigmatic 
case were so lmprdved that glasses 
have been discarded by the patient.

Eye troubles of many descriptions 
may be wonderfully benefited by tho 
use of Bon-Opto and if you want to
Htore^amP ^V^iriT .*? ÎToUptS
tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in 
a fourth of a glass of water and let it 
dissolve. . With thin liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times dally. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from tho start, and In
flammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you 
even a little It Is your duty to take 
steps to save them now before it is 
too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes In time.

ote: A city phyulclun to whoiu the above 
article was submitted, snld: "Yes, Bon opto 
a remarkable eye remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to emlnoet eye apo- 
clollstH and widely prescribed by tliem. I bave 
used it very successfully In my own practice on 
patients wlmsc eyes were strained through over
work or misfit glasses. I ctn highly recoiium-ml 
it In case of weak, watery, aching, smarting, 
itching, burning eyes, red lids, blurred vU

eyes Inflamed from exposure to amok», «un,
: or wind. It Is one of the very few prepara

tions I feel should bo kept on band for régula» 
nee In almost every family.” Bon Opto Is not & 
patent medicine or secret remedy. It 1» ■» 
ethical preparation, the formula being printed 0» 
tho package. The mannfacttirerS guarantee It to 
strengthen eycalght 60 per cent hi one week s tJmS 
lu many instance*, or refund the money. It Is dis-
lenvral W&JBSSISS

T Eaton * Co.. Toronto.

l

ot
Id ïiy

dfaNot a twinge of pain, 
forenesB or Irritation ; 
not even the slightest 
smarting, either when 
applying freezone or 
afterwards.

•>
Practising Economy.

Donald McAllister, a Scottish farm
er, was going to town for a day or 
two, and his daughter Maggie had a 
weary time listening to the hundred- 
and-one instructions he gave her as 
to care and economy.

“Mind the coal,” “Don’t waste any 
food,” “Don’t sit up burning light,’

Finally he set off, but in a moment 
he was back with a parting admoni

tion:—
“An’, Maggie, there’s young Angus. 

See that he doesna wear his spectacles 
when he’s no readin’ or writin’! It’s 
needless wear an’ tear!”

Millard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

for

conver

for

&c. VV
Z from 

tho 
morning

cua-

the num
glnsse^onnt.r says: "My ey« s 
bad condition owing to the

wore in 
tiuvero

h ED. 7." ISSUE 44—’17,

There’s
Superior

Flavor
To

POSTUM
as a table beverage.

A package from 
the grocer is well 
worth a trial, in place 
of tea—especially

When Tea Disagrees!
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**************** • 98B** > ** tM *, "Weekly Store fVSWelivicfs** emsTown Hall, Mildmây, Nov. Sth, 1917 
Garrick Council met this date pursu

ant to adjourhmrpt-. All the members 
* prerent. The Reeve in the chair. The 

minutes of last meeting were read and 

idopted.

*
** a i

1A m:rit $Ladies Winter Jackets111 *f.rjn
I «

X 1 -X
wFinance Report.

The following accounts were referred 
t to the Finance Committee and disposed 

if as follows:—
Dan Reuber 48 yds gravi.............
Dan Reuber 104 yds gravi.............

* C Kunkel haul lumber and rep.

bridge.............................................
yL John Inglis 10 yds gravi .............

Hy Schnarr 65 yds gravi.............
J A Johnston services re Court

of Revision....................................
Phil. L-ibsinger 42 yds gravi...

^ Mildmay Gazette, 1100 Tax re
ceipts and advg Court of Re
vision .............................................

Henry Schmidt, hauling lumber
for bridge ....................................

3$ S F Hcrringer, attending Court
of Revision...................................

^ Isaac Gowdy, drain irons, shar- 
. pening tools etc.......................

* Jas Darling 24 yds gravi.............
* B Kuntz, contract gravelling...
A C Weiler work and material on

Formosa bridge and side-

^ Peter Reddon 50 yds gravi........
Merchants Bank, repayment of

Merchants Bank, int. on loan 
Jacob Palm, on acct building

concrete bridges......................
Alex Hill, payt of iron on For

mosa bridge..................................
M Meyer, right of way through

Formosa property .................
4F M Filsingcr, 1 mtg. and 2 days
Jp R&B...........................................................
M L Doering, 1 mtg. and 1 day

r&b..............:..................................
Jos Mon tag 1 mtg. and 1-2 day

R&B..................................................
A W Lewis 1 mtg. and 1 2 day

R&B..... ...........................................-
^ C Wagner 1 mtg. and 1 day

R&B .............................................
Jÿ Mildmay Statute Labor Commutati n.
yk Gus Schnurr 72 hrs work.............
^ Jacob Schnurr 9 hrs work........
J D W Clubine 192 hrs work......
* John Scheftcr 2 hrs work.............
★ P Kreitz 6 hrs work......................

Jos Buckle 10 hrs work................
Jno Weiler 16 hrs with team

^ and 2 days extra wagon........
^ Henry Schmidt, 44^ hrs. with

team................................................ .
F Lobsingcr 9 hrs with team...

J Jos Hotton 20 hrs with team...

V L Buhlman, 3 hrs finishing side
walk ................................................

A delegation consisting of about sixty 
prominent ratepayers of Carrick waited 
upon Coeeeil, praying for a grant of 
One Thousand Dollars to the British 
Red Cross Fund.

Lewis—Wagner—That the sum of 
One-Thousand Dollars be granted to 
the British Red Cross Society. Carried.

Applications were received from 
Messrs. E. Sicgner and J A Haines for 
the position of overseer under the Good 
Roads System.

Wagner—Docring—That Mr. E. Sieg- 
be appointed Road Overseer—Cat*

“Northway Make”
* Y he re are dozens of Pictures V
X- on your Farm well worth having 

■4 and w3 a booklet for you.

m41 3 36 «gas7 28 Vyr
s>I 00

* 70

I* 4 55T;.0 giodak on the Farm
* ;h3t i! show you how to make them easily, surely ^
T o -kJ ; ; ie expense. The booklet is free.

»
8 23

mf
i ii\i,

2 94

wPh... raphs of stock you want to sell will certainly *
interes. a buyer more quickly than will mere written X

Photographs will also serve to record *

8 50 m IA
3 50-*< descriptions.

.. i;,e coVditicn of your Jeçders from month to month, as 
: • ; f i v .afford < rurale comparisons on your crops >
- ' under different methods of cultivation.

i2 00

\85

UU !JTh .1 there is the pleasure of makifig pictures of
’ YOU Y;rm. that’s worth while.

1 687 i43 40

vim'«mi !iGe. cur booklet the next time you are in town. OAEKENTi
923 10

3 50

WE DON’T ALL +
★

WRITE love letters, +
but most of us have cc- *

X
casion to carry on some ^
social or business cor- £

respondence.

Winter Overcoats
Mens heavy Ulster 
Mens walking coat 
Young mens pinch brek 
Boys Overcoats

1000 CO 
15 65

Ladies Furs*■

.... 15.00 to 25 00 
20.00 
22 50

5.00 to 15 00 i|

Dyed Wolf Sets 
Natural Skunk sets
Wallaby sets ................
Persian Lamb sets 
Hudson Seal sets 
Badger sets
Rat Muffs .................
Rat Ties, etc ................
Persian Lamb Muffs ....

h F
300 00

■

>4- :550 00 i ... 65.00
42.50 

...... 19.00
4.50 to 15.UO
3.50 to 13.50 

12.50 to 32 50

II3 COjrX : ;
/ \7 75

U \/Y : Rubbers for Everybody
Lumbermans high lace .... 3.25 & 3.50 j 
Lumbermans 2 buckle 
Mens fine rubbers
Womens rubbers, all styles .... 75c and 85c .
Childrens rubbers .... 50c to 75c U
Child's white rubbers .................4ÜjMÉ

5 25 1

3 00©us* Stationery 4 0035- * 1.00 & 1.25)-k * nWe have the newest ap- =,y. will !:. 'j our every need.
pre . c . ’ . appropriate for social or business uses.

re also headquarters for all kinds of school

4 00

Children’s Furs
ft*

* 5 25
9.0CConey Tiger sets 

Rabbit sets 
White Thibet sets 
Rat sets

-
' 4.50 to 8.50 

5.00 to 6.50 
7.50 to 10.00

"4 supplies. 12 to
1 35 ll

I
38 40

Y At the Sign of The Star. W inter Coatings35
05

i]Blanket cloth 
Checked Coating 
Heavy Plaid Coating

The Store of Quality.VT 75

!<c .... 75.00Women's Rat Coat6 10*

N. Schefte*• 1
15 57s
3 15

ir
Winter Caps

Mens Kling close Bands 
Mens (broken lines)
Boys winter caps

F eTT
Boys Bloomers

Heavy Tw^ed Bloomers for Boys. 
Sizes 28 to 35

7 oo 1.25 to 2.00 
50c to 1.00 

50c to 1.25

Terms—Cash or Produce.
-?* * 05
******** M- »r f * f* * <* ******** '* ... 1.50 to 2.50.

Bring us Your:— Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.
t W!Y- C ’

f ^'^"5681468... ,-jtasS8»E?l

i The Upstairs §jt\
Walls

Ts tlie r1...'1 trad:- 
rd and i.• d uud 
the
The ohi '• ’ v t i fix it

t-i •/. V .iS to V":
- Tther.J,

Mi? j : -or y V
h )• ilvll "tiiv )■ • 1 ■ 1 ■'

end theu tall in lho
p.-j j. : i,linger. Expensive—muss.y—exasperating
ë —-time-con sumiug.
^ ^ The new, and fur better, >\ay is to liuvo a car

penter nail

HELWIG BROSdl
1 fitri

Ml1‘ i t-: u GENERAL MERCHANTS,4 U,1
ried.

By-law No. 17, appointing D. R. O. 
and poll clerks, and providing polling 
booths, was read a first time.

Lewis—Montag—That by-law No 17 
read a second and third time and

if- ...... r soiled?

I!I11, finally passed—Carried.
Doeiÿg—Wagner—That the Council 

do now adjourn to meet again en Satur
day, the fifteenth day cf December 
next for the transaction of general bu
siness.—Carried.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE

Special m Boys
Ready-made Suits

Ill^ll!.

NefohseT$ i

Wall Board aii CARLSRUHE.
For WALLS and CEILINGS 

iAnd a Hundred other Use*/M Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Wcltz, who 
died at his son’s residence here Iasi 
Wednesday. The funeral took place on 

Saturday.
Owing to the disagreeable weather of 

the past and shortage of farm help, the 
farmers are far delayed with their fall 
work, so that our retired farmers and 
business men arc obliged to help them

I1! right bn tho walls.
It comes ready for use in two styles, quartered oak finish 

it can be applied rapidly, and without fussI One pair of Pants given Free with every Suit.and cream.
Dud muss.
,Said to-day for booklet and learn of the many uses for this 
economical, convenient product at home and in business.« i

Remnants: Print, Flanelelte, Towelling, Cotton, &c j
5.95

ill
11 !! Men's Raincoats, regular 9.00 line for - 

Cargill’s Flour and Feed always on Hand. 
Dumarts Bologna, Ham, Bacon, Summ Sausage

Mr. J. Murkcl from Preston visited 
Jos. Zettler and other friends on Sun-

1 low abnut that Lesley Roof?
Don’t put up with it another winter, causing annoyance and 

We can supply you with NEPONSET or BRANT- 
requirements

1.5(1 to 3 75 square.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hcyd and family 
visited relatives here on Sunday.

Miss Weiss from Chcsley, who has 
time with her aunt, Mrs,

:
expense.
FORD ROOFINGS1

Hot Lunches served at anytime.
Willard’s Chocolates, none better in stock and full 
assortment.

1 spent some 
Peter Girodat, left for her home on Fri- ij Price
day.1 Building Papers—

ij Neponrel Asphalt fell, 1 square for ....................
‘j Nepons: Black water proof paper, 2 1-2 square

• \ Plain building paper, 4 square :...........................
1 Plain tarred paper, 4 square ...............................

Miss Mary Ruetz visited at her home 
in Walkerton on Sunday.3.00

1.75
8<)c In Quebec only ten thousand men 

in Class A have registered, out of a total 
elegible number of 80,000 in the pro

filing us your Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Beaus, Onions, 
Lard, Poultry and Cream.

Tallow,1.00

Roof paint Lap Cement
Farms For Sale,

J. A. Johnston has two farms in How- 
ick for sale. They are situated between 
Gorric and Fordwich. One is just about 
the best all round farm in Howick and 

be bought for 58000. The other is a

Roof nails, etc-Leak Compound. Prompt DeliveryM Stop - a
ii . . —

Liesemer & ïialbfleisH
the corner hardware.

Phone No. 14

n Weiler Bros., Frop.
UCash or Produce

cheaper farm, priced at 84500. Reason
able terms will be given with both prop-

Only the best 

and Newest 

Materials 

are used

$

’ in the 

“Northway” 

Garments.
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i tbuy WoeVHbks, Poultry 
Rags, Robber and Metal and W 

i the highest prices. Cell up
38, and I will call on you.
tiefactory dealing guar-

\
Bell'

a. -Hianteed.
•:
-
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The Dainty Miss Prefers
SYLVODORA 

-4 Face Powder !
Ç

XV.1

t Druggist, Mlldmay. | 
* “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store" i 
| Phone No. 28. I

JiaaifWWiatMWWW*

Î

local g.t.r. time table.

7.17Morning Train, southbound
Mail Train, northbound.....
Mternoon Train, southbound......... 8.J5

11.09

t Train, northbound......
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0 If You 

Are Not 
Already 
Acquainted

*5F Cthe
•ted m
ave
use:
no-T Geo. Wright & 

Co., Props.H ro-
inI ing let me introduce you to the Walker 

House (The House of Plenty), 
wherein home comfort is made the 
paramount factor. It is the one 
hotel where the management lend

feel it is “Just like home.”

S
w,
at

P.
A

effort to make its patronsG
E

ed THE WALKER HOUSE
I The Hmut o! Plenty

TORONTO, CANADA
th
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and Dyeingi

N
G

ck Service
Excellent Work

for our Catalogue 
Cleaning and 

Dyeing

derate Charges

iy Carriage Chargea 
One Way.

WORKS, Limited«

and Dyers
Toronto
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